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PREFACE _______ ............... ... 

The present dissertation is being submitted in partial 

fulfilment or the requirements or the degree ot Master or 

Philosophg at the SchOOl ot International Studies, Jawabarlal 

Nehru University, Hev Delhi, India. It aims to analyse the 

1nbu11 t geographical torces or the regional strm ture ot Iran 

to explain the pulls and pressures on the stabllltJ of the 

country. The regional diversities and d1spar1t1es have played 

the distinct role in the process or integration or Iran as a 

nation state and the evolution or the present day international 

boundaries or the country where the bOrder areas are either 

ethnically mixed zone or the religiOusly distinctive areas 

posing serious problems tor the domestic millen. 

!he revolution or Iran (1979) bas come 111 th certain 

spatial problems threatening the unity ot Shah's Iran. The 

recent uprising 1n the kurdistan area ot Iran has great threat 

to the country. 

At leas-t the present poll tical map owes 1 tselt to the 

process wnicb led to several treaties. Among them the signi

ficant are those which were concluded during the Qajar period 
. ~ 

~ ~ 

or Iran1an history tor example in Deighestan lying between 

The Black and the caspian sea was seperateras a. result or the 

treaty or Gol~estan (Oct. 1813). The rive-r basin areas or Ara~ 

(Araxes~ north west or Tabr1z were le(t to neighbOur as per 
1"\ 

details or Turkomanch.y (Feb. 1828). The areas betwe_en the 

caspian and Aras sea once occupied by Iran were acceded to 
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Russia as a result ot treaty or Moharram (Dec. 1881) and the 

Baluch areas were seperated as a reslllt or Goldsmith arbitration. 

in 1871 and the satl·Al-Arab pact w1 th Iraq., The water disputes 

between Iran and Iraq was solved with bilateral co-operation 

vlth satl-Al•Arab pact on 1912. Most or these treatiflS ignored 

the basic facts ot ethnic distribution or these areas and tbls 

have lett vital and unsolved issues in the polity ot Iran. 

Besides these ethnic ambivalent s 1 tuations on the . . . . 

national bOrder or Iran, the geographic coae around which the 

nation has emerged does not remained stationary, and thus 

further complicated and accentuated the question or the- 1nt1-

gration or regional structure or Iran. The study aims to analyse 

the problem in the conteJit or spatlo. temporl. framework tor 

a better understanding of the regional structure • 
.. 

There is paucity or data and information and lt is 

rather impossible to collect primary data while sitting in 

Delhi or elsewhere in India.. The !nib rmation base is thus ot 

secon4ary nature •. However, 1tadequately supplied sutt1c1ent 

data and information to write ·a dissertation ot this nature. 

COnsidering the poll t1ee-b1stor!cal nature ot the problem, the 

available books, monograph and micro-films proved to be ot great 

importance. The mappable infOrmation and data base was weak, 

therefore, some maps are adopted as direct aid to illustrate 

the relevant text. considering the very nature or the subject 

and the availiD!lity or data and in1b rmatlon, it is rather 

dltf1calt to approach quantitatively the whole problem, although 
• 



1 t ls m'lch desired frame ot analysing from a geographical 

angle~ 

. . 

The dissertation. is arranged in t1ve cba:pters 

excluding the conclusion . part. The text is well supported 

v1 tb. maps anct tables and necessal'f notes. 

Date4t 25th November 1980. 

~01v~J.u.UV1V\ J~hcm . 
( BA.mtATtJLLAH IHAJ ) 
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CHIPTER • I 

IRAN'S SPACE RELATIONSHIP 

Iran as a nation state emerged through the events 

in a geograpblcal area vblch was tradi t1onall7 the cross 

road or the East-vest 1ntluenees. t.rlle uneven dlstr1 bu.tlon 

or mountain chains bas been and continued to bG the ket 

elements ot the geographJ or Iran with its topographical 

variations - desserts, drt lakes, alluvial plain.s and the 

series or interior basins. 1 The topographical differences, 

the uneven d1str1bu1;1on ot rainfall, the untavourable 

temperature reg1me·s and the lack or irrigation and uneven 

distribution or population, have not only given Iran a 

d1sun1fy1ng hetrogenei t.Y and socio-economic d1spar1 ty. 2 

Earlier, the migrants roaming round the mountain 

slopes and :rooth1lls in search or grazing ground, settled 

on tbe foothills and valleys vh!ch have tertlle soil and 

overn which the later on developed the technology or 

Qanat. 3 Wi tb the supplJ or water through Qanats, the 

1. w.B.Fisher, "fb.Jsical geograpnytt in w.B.Fisher; (Ed.) 
tbe Land or xran. cambridge University Press 1968. 

2. .Tosepb, M. Upton, !he B1 story of' MOdern Iran& 
An interpretation, Nev York 1970. · 

3. H.• BOven • Jones •A.grlcultnre" ln w.B.Fisher (ed.) 
th! Land . or Iran 1968. 
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ab0rg1nals started monoculture or cereals, beet sugar 
fruits, Lucerne vegetables, tobacco and cotton. Blce-

was grown precisely on tb.e caspian b1 ttoraJ.s. water 

remained the life or Iran. There is a QlU'anic saying 

which is qa1 te applicable to Iran "We made from water 

every 11v1ng th1ngw.4 ~he. scarcity of water ln dry season 

and antempered natural beanty helps the ab0rg1nal tc 

develop side industry and produce worlds best 1nd1genousl.r 

made carpet to teed the handicraft lndustrt or Ira.n. 

'fhe caesent shape pbtslcal conf1guruon bad sizeable 

impact in 1 ts system. The1 might like to contrast the sort 

and elegant curves or the northern and southern and Iran 

to the straight and harsh western and Eastern border lines 

and regard those contrast as symbOls or the two main 
c.i elements or Persian mind - a det1n1te maeuline vigor and 

creativeness and a refined and subtle delicacy in art as 

well as in the enJoyment or lite. 5 The Pb1s1cal cont1gurat

ton or the country ls determined by the twO mountain ranges 

which are the wings or the Mt. Ararat, situated at the 

north-we stern corner ot Iran. The El burz mountain range 
a.. 

runs parallel to the casp~ shore. Another range zagros 

mountain rans parallel to the western bOrder or Iran. These 

two mountains have stood as cossack or Iran, qnarding the 

Central Plateau. 

4. Ibid, BOrrowed trom Quran XXI, 31. 
5. William, s. Haas, Iran, New York 1946. 
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The geographical location or Iran as the bridge 

between east and vest makes Iranian platea·u as a perinnS.al 

nuclear region. !he vhole central Iran remained as an 

isolated region because the m1grat1~ occured either along 

the coast or caspion sea or along the coast or Persian Gult. 

There was no evidence or hortzonal m1grat1-on.6 Pnrther 

it is ditricult to determine to which ethnOlOgical group, 

the original inhabitants of Iranran plateau belonged as 

the migrations and invasions were the continuous phenomena 

since the pre-historic times. 7 The nature or Iran has duel 

character. It is too much kind to south vest and caspion 

littorals and too much cruel towards central and Eastern 

Iran. This duel character or Iran• s nature leaves tremendous 

amount or impact on the soe1o-econom1c life or the settled 

as well as ao.ads. 8 

The interaction or the mountains with surrounding 

terri tory or Iran ls totally motivated in the historical 

perspective by five factors. Firstly Iran• s clv111sat1on 

never occured in total isolation, due to its geostrateglc 

location. Iran has been an intersection or trade routes 

that linked China with west enl1ved Iran rrom Bactrta passed 

ancient Ecbatana nov Ramadan crossing the Bagros pass 

descended into Mesopotamra. AnOther road connecting the 

northern part or the countr.v 1n the south what is now 
__________ .,. ................................ ., ....... ,_. ________ ·--------------·---------.-. .... --... ---
6. Clive, Irving, Cross road or C1v111sation,London, 1977. 
7. Joseph, M. Upton, opt. c1 t. 
8., William, s. Haas. , op.ci t. 
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Kurdlstan and Fars skirting the zag~oz mountain. 

Iran: not only acquired the character or Cul-de-sec 

but stipuiated the tlov or commodity rrom east to vest 

and vice-versa. 

Secondly, the rice, tea and timber producing fertile, 

provinces along the southern shore or tbe easp$.an sea and 

the south western Iran attracted the unsettled normads to 

settle and develop the agriculture-cum-handtcrart economy. 

But this seldom attracted the large popnlat~on due to the 

raids by the tribal ehlets and various invaders. nue to 

thJs mill tar.Y campaigns the economic and cultural interaction 

or rar reaching s1gn1t1cance bOOk place. Bovever, th1s 

dld not disturb the close system or Iran as later on the 

whole ot Iran vas brought under Shlsm. 9 

tb1 rdly many a time, Iran had been under tremendous 

pressure !rom all the corners or its territory b.1 the 

different empires, t.e. the Ottoman empire from vest, 

Tsarlst trom noth and MOghal rrom east Iran, however, 

was able to manage its own 1den11 tf• Iran• s mental climate 

ls characterised by an intense flat1onal pride - the result 

or a fairly homogenous national stock or an almost unbroken 

history ot national existance extending over some 2500 tears 

or a tradition or splendid achievement der1v1n& from 

---------~~-...... ---..--......... ., .............................. .,. ... ,. ...... -.... ~ ............. ._ .. .. 
9. Jotul Marlowe, Iran London, 1963 
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Arcbaemenian sessan1d and saravid dynastr1es. But s omettmes 

Iran bad terrible internal problems w1 ~h 1p1;.f.l_ ()WD. tribes 

t.e. ~z~rbat~an Bakhte1r1, Kurd,· Baluchis and Vlfbegs whO 

ware not only threatened the nat!on•s solidarity but tried· 

to d 1s1ntegrate.10 

Fourthly though the country is self-sutficient with 

in herself. ~ut the life in Iran is dominated abOve all 

by disparity between the nomadic people and those who are 

settled. • 11 Interestittgly enough, the nomadism 1 s compara

tively recent in the long history or Iran. In ancient 

times there were more settled areas tban in recent years. 

•Apparently there were few nomads when HerOdotus vas 

vir 1ting Iranian History. They made up only one-tenth ot 

the army rg xe~es. Present nomadic 11 fe goes back to 

the advance or the Arab Bedouins rrom the south west and 

the Turks and Mongols from the north east. Those invaders 

not only destroyed many ot the settled areas or the countz-y 

and eottnued their way ot life in the isolated mountain 
. 'Y\6l'M~~ 

ot Iran, among tOday• s menad-s, ror example, tne Qasbqual 

trice eame into being in 1415 and the Bakhtyart trt be vas 

formed in the seventeenth centur1. 12 They migrate between 

the mountatms and the low lands every year in search ot 

fOdder ror the! r n oeks. they are governed by tb.el r 

leader ealled khans. They have their own terr11t)ry and own 

10. · tanya aama~ani, Iran New Jersey, 1972. 

11. Ibid. p.l3 

12• Ibid p.ll3 

-·---.... 
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system or operation. They are almost self' sufficient. 

and to acqu11'8 few necessl ties, which they cannot produce, 
b~~ . 

they sell or better sheep, milk, butter, cheese ana vooa. 

These tribemen were more lotal to their tribes than the 

central government. Their terr1tor1 is contined trom the 

mountain slopes to the piedmont. 

Further most or Iran•s population ls engaged in 

agriculture with a combination ot cash crop and paddy 

crop. Apart rrom this, the tr1 bal. people enrich w1 th 

wool, meat and milk or herds or sheep and goats.. These 

comprises along some 86f. percent or Iran's population ot 

dOmestic animals. Apart trom agr1culturalsector, Iran 

is rich with carpet weaving, pottery and other domestic 

industries. In recent years, the Oil industries has given 

a phenomenal bOost to Iranian economic and soCial development. 

Going througb the space location or Iran in macrolevel, 

the studt needs the microlevel analysis with geo..polit1cal 

realm of west Asia. Because the m!crolevel atu4Y cannot be 

1nfluen~al as long as mierolevel study 18 not done. 

There m1crolevel study are along the mountains, deserts, 

swamps, caspian 11 ttorals and basins. This IM.f be 
L~ analysed in three sections • 

........................ ~------~-.. ---..,.-·-------.. ------·---·----------------------.-
13. w. B.Pisher ex. op.c!t. p3-l0 
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1. Across the zagros range 

The zagros are composed of numerous parallell6nges 

stretching abOut 876 miles ln length from Azantl~an to 

north east ot Bandr Abbas. The ranges are ot moderate 

elevation in the north lightly packed and btgh 1n the 

central section and spread out again in southern tars and 

corestan. In places the zagros are up to 200 miles wide. 

Spring issue trom .the mountains and winter snows reed . . 
rivers and streams. Tbe lfN%1 or rivers are the Karkeh, which 

.rises in Kurdistan and flows into the Tlgris. 14 The Karum 

river wbich rises from Bakbt1ar1 mountains join the Dez 

Sb.atitar and flows into the Sbatl-al-Arab.~getatlon occurs 

in the valley. Trl bals like the Bakhtari and the Qashqa 
p 

migrates seasonall1 between uper land and low land. 

The khuz1stan plain 1n the south west, though it e~o.vs 

little rain fall, 1s watered by numerous river including the 

zohrek, Karkheh, Dez, Karon. Irrigation shchemes are turning 

this region into an important agr1cnltural area. cotton ia 

the main indastrlai crop which is grown in Qorgan and 

Azerba16.an. This region ls not onl7 rich 1a rood crops but 

rich in mineral resources 1.e.Oil1 Copper, Molybdenum, 

Plerasr and other Precious metals.15 

................... -~-------..------~--...... ._._ __________ . ____ _....~-------------... ------
\ 

14. George B. Cressy, irOSS roads, land and life ot 
south west Asia. <Chicago, 1960) p. 501·504 

16. J .v.Rarrtson, •Minerals• in w.B.Flsber (ed) Cambridge 
History of' Iran, (Oxford Unv.Press, 1968) (489-617) 
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2· Across the northern Highland 

.Northern hlghla nd is constituted by • •Alburz and 

Talisb system-. 16 The Alburz has. numerous peaks extending 

13,000 rt. Many torrential stream flow on the northern side 

to the low lands below. The Caspian coast is as much as 

40 km. and ~ome times as 11 ttle as a. 0 km. wide. The nca- them 

slope 1 s covered vi th dec1c:11ous tore st. 4mple rains 
a.. 

creats a fertile area where variety or crops including tea, 

tobacco, cotton and c1 trus troi ts are growth 

The Albus decline 1n height to the east. The mtl1 or 

river flowing into tb.e caspian are the Sefid Rud 1 The Raraz 

Tte Qorgan, the Aruk and tte Af'rak. 

1'he east northern highland enjoys heavy raintall 

and Sultropical climate making the econom!c condition or 
ise!'1 the people little easier, 1neompar~ to other north east 

and the eastern portion. or I.ran. Tehran the capital of 

Iran is located on the southern part o.r the northern 

h1gbland. 17 

3. Interior Desert Basins 
~~ 

Many or the major towns and e 1 ties or country, 

including .Istahan and K1rman are located on the central platea~ 
p f'ed by the rivers and the seasonal streams. There settlemen~ 

16. w. B. Fisher, op. c1 t P-38 

17. Ibid ?. 
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otten been likened to oasis. The two great desert 

Dasbt-e-Kavtr and Dasht-e-lut occupy the eastern ant 

south eastern part or the platea11. The deserts are largely 

unlnha b1 tated vltes. Human settlement bas tended to 

occur ln a ring along the southern and western edge 

ot the Kav:Lr.18 

The interior area experiences only low amounts ot 

rain tall which are on average "between one and six inch 

annually. With an incidence sh&:rplr eontlned to the 

six winter mPnths.•19 

The WhOle ot interior· desert basins rtcb with 
.tS 

iron ore, Gold and lead or course oil seen on the southern 

part or th1s basin. Agricalturall1 this area ea. n be 

called as the area ot restrictive tarmin&• 

This is only geographical region ot from where 

the tribal people are not seen w1 th their Kbars. Most 

probably due to 1 ts plain character or tOpOgraptJ¥ whlc h 

does not attract the mountain worriers. 

4. Across Easternaand south-Eastern Iran 

It marked controaet to n(l" th west, wherein det1n1nc 

highland 1s broad, high. and extremely regular 1n structural 

pattern. The east and south east Iran consists or a 

number of upland masses seperated by tepo~phical 

18. Ibid 

19. Ibid p.91 
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experiences ot differing width and varied attitude. Some 

or them are basin like. All stand at an altitude or atleast 

3000 feet abOve sea level. It 1s convenient ln the 

present instance to de tine eastern Iran as beg1DQ1ng or 
the water shed between the Gurgan and Atrak rivers, rrom 
that extend upt1ll bOrder or Glstan Das1n, to the vest 

till main zagros. this region extends over 800 miles north 

to south. And ho:r!zontallf extends arom east to west as 

little as 60 miles to an average about .200 miles. 

11The cond1 tions are 1nb.Osp1 table and there is only 

a sparse nomadic popnlattcn. To 1 ts east lies the de solute 

Selstan basin at the terminus or the Helmand River and 

south or its the frOntier rail road town or Z&hedan next 

to Pak1stan.•20 

ih~ 
'rb.e law lntensl t1 ot raintall and in rugged terrain 

eftect1velJ isolated the human movement sharply 1n this 

region. Though Rlg, city like Kb.Orassan, Mesb.bed and 

Sistan were emerged since the histor~cal tlmes. 

'the Helmand basin rormed by the Belmond river is 

very much helpful to the ab0rg1nals ot tllat area. In 
Ce--r .e a.&t.s 

~winter season the cultivate quite a goOd deal or oea;plea 

some beans and f'ooder crops, clover and Lucerne. In summer 

season they grow sorghum, vegetable.s and cotton. 21 

20. George B. Cressey, op. cit. 

21. H. BOven-lones, op. cit p.565-699 
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Lead and on lfhic h are the 1$J>Ortant minerals seen in 

this region but the7 are not exploited commeretallJ, 

pr<>babl7 due to lack or necessary transpo.rt linkages 

and the lack or full knowledge a bOut the qual! ty at1d 

quantity or these mineral.. . Baluch who are the important 

tribes lives on the extreme south east bOrder or Iran 

adl01n1.ng to Pakistan ln Makran basin. 

Iran situated in south west or Asia continent was 

popularly known as Pars{Persia) but in 19351 this name 

has changed and today it is called Ita:n. Among tbe 

sou.th west Asian countries it is the second largest arter 

Sat~dl Arabia in Area. Geographical extent ot this country 

is approximately tJ!IOm 26° to 40° north lat1 tude and 44° 

to 63° east long! tude. '!be country is surrounded by USSR 

and caspian sea in Nort.h and. Persian md Oman Gulf in 

south, Afghanistan and Pakistan in east while Iraq and 

TurkeJ in the west. ACf!Ording to the 1971 census, the 

total popultion ot the countrJ 1s 31.2 millions and 

dens1t1 ls 19· persons per sq. ltm. Tehran ls the capital 

ot the eountJ7. Iran having an area ot 2.62 million square 

kms. a ncl comprises l/334 or tbe surface or the globe or 

l/25 or that or Asian continent or more than doubel the 

size or the countr1 Tarkey and five times that or Great 

Bri ta1n. It is horizontal extension or length rrom east 
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to vest is ab()ut 2200 Jaas. and the vertical extension 

rrom north to south or Shatl-Al-Arab in the Persian Galt 

is 1413 kms. approximately. the countrJ bas naturally 

bOundaries or mountain ranges or Khurassan and Al burz 

ln the north and Hinduknsh and Suleiman in the North 

east and east respectively. The zagros and hills or 
Knrdistan in the west and the c-eastal bills ot the Persian 

gult are prominent and vi thin this mountain trame *here 

1s the desert depression. 

the desent Dasht•1-Kav1r and Dasht-1-Lut cover 

l/3 or the total area ot tbe country. 'the idea ot tbe 

importance or the plateau could be gathered b,f the tact 

ot locations ot the most of Iranian c 111 es at the height 

ot 1200 to 900 meters. -eb.e c1 tQ' or Hamadan (1820 meters) 

Kermanshah (1630 metres) Sbiraz (1600 metres}, Est'han 

(1430 metres} and city or tabr1a 1400 metres. Iranian 

Plateau is a :tlat area or central elevation. It is highly 

uneven in nature and one comes across mountain ranges 

even within the plateau region which make 1 t highly 

inaccessible. the idea ot being hlgbly inaccessible could 

be gathered by seeing the circulation or zig•zag roads, 

connecting these urban centres. The c 1 ty or Sbiraz and 
hOlY) 

I sthaftW. which ere away tram 500 kms 1 s 3 olned by a ci rcular 
:)· 

road ot round about 800 kms" Another example or 1naccess1.. 

b111ty that the road connecting Tehran to the city ot 
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Kermensnah, it follows the zig-zag margins or th!! Zugros 

mountain and it takes a lots or time to veer that small 

distance. Historically, tor exaaple in recent history 

ln 1910 Claude Antes has given a clear picture ot 

1naeceas1bll1ty ot geograpby or Iran. He· said that it 

was ditt1ctllt journe1 connecting Tehran 11. th the caspian 

littorals and it is very difficult even for adventures 

to cross the Iranian plateau. Due to th1s central 

vulnerable loca.t1on or central plateau and geographical 

determination or physiography, climate ad soil the centre 

or Iran 1 s rem1ned as an isolated geographical un1 ts 

v1th e1v!.l1sat!on surrounding it. The movements or 
e1v111sat1on and marching ·or armies are seen historteally 

on the fringe of the I ran. The lUOV'ement was only poss! ble 

through nortb or south west, south east. Interior plateau 

did net allow clv111sat1on and army to march into due to 

its determinant geographical conditions existing through 

the ages. 

!he a rid climatic conditions, uneven distribution 

or land, mountainous soil, lack or water, the arren · 

tracts and the several vind erosion kept the ma~or axis 

or human history ot migration away from the central plateau 

or Iran. The major a.xi s of movt.'mant vas on the caspian 

11ttoraltrom west to east via. Bacteria passed ancient· 

Ecbatana now Hamadan. This conttnai ty of human migration 

on t be periphery or north east to north west bas brought 

a composite religion, composite culture and socto-economlc 
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advancements. Making this region cul turall1, socially 

mucb more advanced than tbe core Iranian plateau. Because 

these periphery b,ad interacted w1 th the c1v111sat1ons ot 
em. . ,o 

Mesopota;n.a, China and MOhezdo;..Daro and Harappa. On the 

other band the central plateau was unable to attract the 

mftjO:r axis ot human migration due tot he course or geography 
.... Ott..\$ 

i.e. deseTJts, plateuaeFs arid climate, soil erosion. 

At present also one will find thin, population concentration 

and the least economic act1v1t1es making this geographical 

unit as isolated region or Iran.· 

ThrOugh the ages Iran has had a turbulent history. 

The conflicts or stresses ad strains were present and 

are still present in Iran. Man¥ Ume the history ot iran 

reveals tile inter and intra per.sonal tights between the 

khans, chieftains and empenors. The dynasties were so 

trembling that they appear on tbe dawn and d1StJ.ppear on 

the dust of the dawn. This disturbed .history ot Iran 

is having tremendous amount or psycbologlcal impact on 

the minds or 1nbab1 tant or Iran. 

The bOundaries or Iran are surrounded by u.s.s.R 
Afghanis tan, Pakistan, Iraq and Turkey. Unfortunately 

all these countries do not have political neutral1t1• 

somehow or other they are lnflneneed by super pber. 

Iran has one out-let to waterbody that is Persian Gulr. 

Where u.s.A has alreadt haviu her naval base threatening 

the nentrality ot Iran. The bOrders or Iran are critically 
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located. An1 time the var can come up in the name or 
bOrder disputes. Many or its bOrder dispute are yet 

to solve. 
-L~'otk 

Iran• s strategic is realised serlousl,y vbea' 
'\ 

oil is commercial1sed. The great power rivalry continued 

to put claims on the o11 reserve and gained concession 

ln 1920's and 1930's. ln1t1ally1 the rivalry vas 

between the British and Russian. Later on the British 

imperialism repla¢ed b1 American imperialism. The 

Persian Gulf become the area and the pivot tor the 

power rivalry between the two super power. The u.s.A. 
started establishing the naval bases on tbe gulf and 

the u.s.s.a started her movement or troops on the North. 

thus rrom the ancient times tot he present the 

geo-strateg1c importance or Iran has retained lt selt 

and pla1ed significant role either in the context ot 

neighbour or the colonial two contending system. It 

is the location or Iran v hich has influenced tm s&paee ~Fee 

relationship or Iran to a very great extent and this 

has continued to play 1ts major role. 



CHAPTER- II 

Iran has a very dominating pbfalOgraphy vh1ch 
~7!C.~5i'Vl~ 

has 1aoessan£l.l. influenced several aspects or the 

country. The mountain 'Wrr1er on the periphery have 

affected human migration pattern as well as dispersal 

population tbrongb its length and breadth as well as 

its econo~c activities. ~e climate in associated with 

the relief has deepened the impact or geography on the 

people or Iran. 

T.be Alburz and zagros on the north and west, the 

Gulf on the south, and the eastern highland although 

broken 1 n character stood as barrier, isolating the 

central Iran trom its per1pherJ. 'l'b!s basic charac

teristic bas artected the peopling or Iran tbrOughont 

the bistor;y. It has thwarted the effectiveness ot the 

central region 1n the process of development bUt on 

the other band 1 t gave single tmpor~nce to 1f in 

affecting the basic fabrics ot Iranian history. Besides 

attectlng the human landscape it has permanent lntluence 

in 1tB el1mat1c character1st1c, the quality or soil and 

the -gegetal cover. The pree1p1lat1on may rot.eblY resembles 

the phys1ograph1e map or Iran. 
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H1stor1call1t the opening o~ the mountain passes 

ot Alburs and zagros on the north west and expansion 

or Aryan poplllation 1n central Asia compelled them to 

migrate to Iranian plateau and settled in the mountain 

valleys. It afterward vas followed b.Y successive wars 

ot migrant to the region. 

lnsp1 te ot all the negative aspects ot these two 

mountains, i.e~ power to restore, arrest and def'lectxnan, 

the earl1 man settled as the assumed regular supply ot 

todaer tor their cattles and toed crops an the mountain 

valleys. The environmental grip was strong in thOse 

early 4&1 compal"&d. the recent past and the .baman act1v1t1es 

vere controlled by natural environment. Tbia environmental 

grip remained a sizeable force in Iranian Landscape till 

recently, as 1n1 tially except the favoured mountainous 

valleys and piedmont areas, the rest ot the Iran was either 

desolate dry interior plateau and desert or these has 

general paucity or natural resources. The development 

in the t1eld or industry and agriculture helped in reducing 

the impact or environment on the man and his activities. 

It has been a costly and time eonsum!ng experience to 

put the cultivable land onder the plough vbleh requtr ed 

lot or inputs. The reclamation or desert and seml-desert1c 

area vas only possible. When Iran got unprecedented 

wealth in the rorm of Patro-dollar. Tb1s helped in 

developing a sound and meaningful rela t1on between man 

and the environment. 22 

22. Dads D.H. The earth and man, London 1955 
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To un.:erstand the mig&ltude or diversity of 

en-vironment and the human rasponse or Iran one has to 

go through tbe length and breadth of the country by 

picking empirical exaJDples from the various natural 

regions of Iran. 23 Iran keeps a broad physico-human 

unity at tbe microlevel but there are evidently a large 

number :lf di varsities seen at the mierolevel.. It 1s 

obvious that a d1 vision of' Iran into natural regions is 

a complex exerc:lse, the geologi."a~ and geomorphological 

features, climate. and soil d1 visions not always distrJ.buted 

in a ftia:J so a£ to perfectly correspond '\dth one another. 

They often overlap. The re gtonal bounctari;;s are there fore 

approxi~ate not clear cut and describe only a transitional 

zone between t\oJO clearly marked regional units. 24 

It is clear that fourfold physiographic divisions 

of Iran are distinct1 vely different and proVide the 

general franework or region at tbe lower le·>~el, (see 

map No. 2.1) coming to tre seoond order regions, a number 

of factors such aS the local relief', the climate nne the 

soils assume immense sign.ificance. They p;roduce strikinc 

23. 

24. 

Kazeman Gloran, Hussain, Impact of United 'llationa 
technical and tinane1al aid on the rular development 
of Iran (M.F. 1976) hlna Arbor, Vnv. 19?6. 

Cressy B. Geor6e, Cross roac! ~Land and l:lfe in 
South-West ASia, · New York 19{)0. 
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regional differences at the lower level. Although there 

1s abroad uniformity in tbe spatial pattern of elements 

ot natural environment within tte microlvvel region.2' 

(See £1 g. 2. 2) • 

1. Nort b.-west ern I ran 

This region is located on the north-western part 

or Iran making a border region comtr.-on to Tu.:rkey,. Iran 

and Rus3ia, covers about 150,000 sq.kms.. The whole 

surface or this regton is uneven due to the process or· 
raull1ng and the vigorous erosion activities and is 

occupied by large salt lake and dead Volcanic cones. 
26 

".I.' he plateau is litted tm;ards nort-east." The whole 

region is divided into fotAr subregions with its variations 

in climate, soil, vegetation and hu~an settlement. Tbe 

whole area covers one quaztgr ·of Irans total population. 

M.any inbabit ants of Western Iran are Turk Btld Kurds 

and tart her no~ west dominating Azaerbaij an. 

Tbe Ar.ak Vallt:lZ - The Arak valley is formed by 

tm r1Yer Arak wbieh rises near Erzurum covering an area 

or nea.rly 64,000 sq.kms. Tbis Arak rivar forms tbe boundary 

25'. 
26. 

Cressy B. George, Ibld. 

Fisher. W.B, (ed.) Physical Geography, Qam«rj.d~e 
liistory gt J,ran. Vol. I Cam.Unv. Press 196 p: 
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next to the u.s.s.a bOth in Iran as well as TIU'QY• 

The upper· rtver tlows 1n apper pl.aln but cats tbrouch 

a succession ot lava rlowed taring volcardc eruptions · 

resulting into deep valleJ formation ancl tbe:te becoming 
. . 

a defild te d~vlde for any sigillfteaat contact across 

in earlJ days. lt is beeome lmporta.at area ror m&D.J crops 

t.e. tobaceo, cotton, cereals and fruits. Nomad ~er 

up and down generally on treeless slopes within the 

changing season.27 The Arak bas provided a d1vers1f1e4 

natural landscape to the earlr settler. 'fbrOught,ut 1 ts 

history it has remained a anstable area just due to !t 

location and in response te the ebb and t 1de or the power 

at the centre. 

The Urmia basin produces the best agr!eul.t.a.ral land 

1n no!!"th eastern Iran, having a drainage a~ rJt 26,000 

sq .. kms. It has a basin or 4250 teet called lake ttrmta. 

The lake does not have outlet and lfiU~E~r ls $&lty.28 · The 

preeipi tatinn 1:~ h1gh4r in the region than most part ot 

Iran {see tig. 2.1 and 2.2).. Agr!.eulturG d$pends on 

1rr1gat1onal. canals and the melting snow. Wheat 1s widely 

geown w1 th vegetables, g~apes, flax, cotton~ rice, tobacco, 

melons, and Opium. Poppies grow well !.n .rich alluvial soil. 

The process or adj ustmen.t has been smooth in this region 

:n. Fi.sher w.B. op.ctt. 

28. Cressr B. George, op.ei t. 
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area compared to the former and predominant an Asarian 

region where many are the lake witb its sott enuronmental 

framework provided plenty of opportunity through the 

long history of Iran. 

Tbis region is located on the South and East of 

Urmia lake. It has an area about 25,000 sq.kms. In 

contrast to Urmia basin most of the area or this reg1on 

is highly undulating nature and most of its remained 

isolated and uninhabited in early phases and tbere bas 

boen a gradual fillin6 up ot the area primarily due to 

migratinE; group. Laci>t ot irrigation unlike Urmia basin 

compelled the inhabitants to adopt monoculture based on 

Barley. 

Most of the population is either the Kurds or 

tbe Turks. ConSider! ng the very terrain nature or the 

area 1t is evidently clear that this region could not 

attract many tor tm permanent settlement. The man

environment framework remained slightly weak and 6rosely 

in favour of the nature. DISS 
338.90955 

... K5272 Ge 

I il/!1/1/ IIIII!// fllll/1!/!l/1!1//11 0/!1/1/1 
TH565 I 

This region is located on the western pa~.-"-._..,.~ 

fiJned by lesser Zale and Sinran (Dayalar.lver) witbin 

7H-- G6S· 
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tbe watershed of Rezaiyeb basin. Adequate, sometime 

abondant rainfall and considerable swing or temperature 

from bitt ::rly /cold winter, specially on higher part to 

the marked sum::~er beat result .s in dist riot zonation of 

veget at ion. Though the mass1 ve expose of 1ava rock and 

the gorges greatly redu•.!e the effectiv~ soil cover. 

The region 1s rich in agricultural produet.ion. 

T be farmer grew wheat, ric,, barley, tobacco and grapes. 

The !rranshamanee migration is common among the nomads 

especially Kurd. But settls entsare also seen on the 

valleys and where water is available. 

2. The Zugros High land. 

The 2agros mountain ranges in their North-West and 

Soutb-East direction are effective in separating Iran 

trom about 150-300 kms wide bas the elevation ot 10,000 tt. 

These h a"fe sert.e s of folds and .fault s t b:rou gb out and 

render tbe whole area as highly une-.en and dissected. ln 

between the mountaineous tracts, ttese isolated valleys 

g1 ving shelter to various wandering tribes of Iran. 

Zagros are tba ethnic mosaic from ~ortb .... West to South-East. 

From I·iort h to South Zagroz oo"ters eight Iranian provinces 

(oztans} i.e. Kurdistan, Kerma.nshah, Luristan, Isfahan 

Kbuzistan, Fars and the Southam part of Kerman and 

Balucb1st an. 
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Cllmo.t1call7 th.e whOle region experience.s general.lf 

higher raintall ranging trom 600mm annual prec1p1tat1on 

on the sonthen west to 200mm soutb east (see figure 2•1) 

The whOle area vbicb begins as a high plateau., with 1 ts 

own secondary r,anges and gradually levels towards the 

interior desents •. The whOle region is d.ivided into two 

subregions. 

H.i:&h zagrog, 

The zagros range f'rom the high zagros on tbe west. 

The high zagros on the west 1s having ten west flowing 

streams .and twO interior 1Jasln, accounts ror ·the drainage 

or the whole area. '!'he first tour rivers torms the part 

or the Shatl-al-Arab and other flow directly to the Gulr. 

The rivers ot zagros high land covers 26,000 sq. kms. 

The high Zugros has lim! ted barbaceous vegetation, w1 th 

rev scattered areas or scrub oak.. The main agrlcul tural 

products are generally wheat, barle.r, rice, melons and 

grapes, orange ooebarands are also seen with apples. 

Thi! whO.J..tt region is the homela~'ll:d or numerous tr1 bes 

t.e. Kurd~ Lu.r, Bakht~ar1, Ktlb.-Galu, Mamsani Qashqu1 

Kbamseh Balucb1s and scores or subgroups. The population 

is mostly migratory in nature and is abOut one mtlli~~* 

their migrations are very much seasonal. K.ttrdish tribe 

travels on the north tor 60 kms. Bakbtears 30-l.ro kms., 

Qushquai 300.450 kms. It takes two months to cover 1n 
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each d1rect1on.29 

'.rhe whole region or western root hills is roughly 

rectangular in its d!bposltion and c onslsts or seriea 

ot IIISsive strm ture and 1rregttlarable • land with an 

average height ot sooo-eooo f't. Rainfall 1s d1stlnct1vely 

heavier as compared to high ~gros w1 th as mucb as 600 to 

800mm (see fig. 2.2). The rivers are havlng radteal drainage 

w1 th large central basin or lake Rezatyeh from wb1ch there is 

no outlet. The northern western zagros range ls one or the 

most diversely populated area of the conntr.v. 

This area is unlike the high zagros !s a eoltivable 

area, with permanent settlements, with crops ot oil seeds, 

vneat barley and some Mat ze and wide range or fruJ.ts and 

vegetables, wood, leather and dried fruits are the co•ercJal 

commod1tl' or the region unlike to the high zagro:J. 30 Unlike 

any other physical un1 t zagros have great i.mpact on the human 

aet1v1 ttes and the various aspects or Iran. The man-environment 

syndrom is zagx'<rs stems out or the long periOd cr ad3ustet 

1n eb.aracter1st1call1 diverse-field region. · 

29. Haas. s. William, Iran, COlombia Univ. Pr.-ess , 
New York 1968. 

30. Elwell-Sulton L P, MOdern Iran. London 1944. 
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'The caspian border land. sl tuated in the south 

eastern and south western part or the caspian sea can be 

called as Caspian 11 ttoral. Th1 s mlcro region is quite 

different trom other micro region or Iran in topography, 

climate, vegetation and soil. 

It covers provinces or G1lan, Mazandaran. !ne 

former Gurgan and northern lbOrassan (see fig. 2.1).. 

The southern slopes are predominant h1llt and have meet 

maDf as important teattre or physical and agricultural 

geograpby. 

Rain, cloud and mists are common thrOugh out the 

year, although summer is the drier season as elsewhere. 

Moist wind ot caspian sea, cooled by orographic lltt, 

affect the wealth of' the place. ·'l'be· vegetative cover 

ts rather rich ~nd- dense unlike whole or Ira.n. 31 

The region ls divided. into three distinct sub-regions. 

'rh1s area is situated on the caspian littoral havj.ng 

a curv1ou.s legnth or 64,00 kms. coast lines backed by 

bills. The beach is mostly sandyand wide after with 

sp1ls, bars and small lagoons sand dunes bOln old and 

new eare the· general topographical reatures or this region. 

Rain, could and mists are seen throughout the year. The 

31. F1sber1 w.!. op.clt. 
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Persian poet Firdausi has spoken abou1# 1# his region as a 

enjoytul perpetual spr!ng"32 Rtce is the major crops 

along with cotton, nax, Sugarcnne, tobacco, tea, malberry, 

orange and vegetables. Tbe caspian coast is one or the 

densiest populated:r.tagion of Iran. It bas one sixth or ,. 

the total population. Permanent settlement is the common 

features or t bis region. 

Ttd.s regton is situated on the Soutbem border of 

the caspian littoral. It covers tbe whole or Albu.rz range 

which extends over 150 kms. to the north-west in the 

Talisb mountain region and otber places its width 'Varies 

from 50 to 6$ kms. The All:urz mountain torm a great 

climatic divide, certainly, the most signitJ.cant break 

in Iran and probably in whole ot south-west Asia. 

To the north there is a year round rainfall with abundant 

moisture, to tbe south there is a descent wttb trigtd 

winter and hot dry summer. 33 

Once, t be whole area of Al b1 rz was r1 cb w.lt b woods 

but series ot cutting tor timber and char coal plus 

32. 

33· 

Cressy B. George pp.517 

Fi.sbewt W.B., (Ed.) Physical geogr~hy. 
Cambr1Gge History ot Iran. Vol.I 1968 pp.38-46 
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over grazing by domestic animal bave eliminated tbem. 

in all but the more inaccessible area. ~be populatiOll 

ot this regton is restricted to farming. lbt tarming 

1s restricted to valley areas. at.ce and coms are 

the common crops or this region. 

Jigrt.bem Kbsuvsan -

tbis region is located on tbe eastem part. or 
Alburz mountain system with intervening alluvial plain. 

Tbe Kopet Dagb range is the dividing line between these 

two regions. The tlowing or Atrek river helps in t.be 

valley formation. 3'+ In tbe valley aborginals grow rice, 

tobacco, barley, sugar beets and vegetables. Tbe 

Qanat system is widely usecl. !b1s reg;Lon bas winter 

snow and sunuaer meadows cbaract. er1 sed higher elevation 

in each area, wbicb differentiate tbls region from its 

surroundings. Tbis region bas its own histor:l.cal entity, 

wbicb has given birtb to tw autstanding scholars or tbe 

world Omar Kbayyam and F.lrdausi. 

Like tbe Zagros, tbe caspian lowlands ESld tbe 

Alburz bighlands ba~e played s1 gnifi cant role in tbe 

man-enVironment relat1onsb1p and have greatly conditioned 

t be economy and soetet7 or Iran. 

)4. Fisher. w.B, Ibid 
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Inner Persian basin covers approximatelt halt or 
Iran. This area is phys1grapb1callt divided into scores

or sepera te basins. The whole region 1 s a subdued relief .te -
w1 tb extensive flats and tirraces dominating feature and 

the topography 1s tar from wrorm. Much -o t the central 

areas lies at an alt1 tude ot abOut 3 1000 tt. abOve sea level 

but there are rev regions where the lovest basins are onl.v 

1000 ft. or even less in elevation. 35 

The cl1ma.t1e regime or. Inner basins al'fil harsh. 

Rainfall occurs but nowhere -amount to more· than a tev 

inches. It occurs only in winter summer temperature is 

very high. Moreover the whOle region 1 s a water det1c1 t 

r•g1on (see fig. 2.2). SetUements are confined to the 

tew agr1cul tUf'al area, where mountain ted stream convert 

an area into an oasis. Pastoralism 1s almost out of question. 

There are six major geographical su.b-reglons _are 

seen. 

It is the most hwnla depression as compared to the 

other 1a sins. Th1s region covers several semi-permanent 

........................................................................................ -.. _._... _____ ~--.---

35. Cressy B. George, op.clt. 
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lake Vblcb total a 2500 sq. kms. surrounding Tehran 

and 1n the veramln plains are large area ot prosperous 

irrigation wltb water supplied by mountain streams O&- · 

rrom. quna ts. 

the area t Kay! r • 

The great Kav1r lies south or tbe railway and road 

from fl'ehr-an to .Meshed. This is tbe largest of inner basin. 

'rbe sub region covers abOut 125,000 square tans. The central 

ttavir is virtuelly impossible to cross because ot either or 
mud or sharply crusted salt. Elevation approximate 3,000 rt. 36 

It is •surrountled by moun+..ala 10,~00 ft. high bltt 

the air ovelt interior Iran is so dry tht~t little rain ls 

extracted. The lowest area has an elevation or some 800 ft. 

and is proba.blf the driest and hottest part of swasra. 

BOth Ka.vir flats and dune areas ~re widely developed." 

the ;&astern Jligb Land 

The eastern highland consists or a number or upland 

massifs, seperated by 1;opograph1cal expanses _or differing 

width and va:rted altitude$. These uplands are distine-

tivly irregular in their dispost tion, trend and pbtstography. 

MOst have a flat or rolling surface, with a basin like 

36. Ibid 
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foundation. All stand at an altitude or atleast 

3000 tt. above ssa le"tel. No single name can apply to 

all or the eastern mountains. The area extend from 

the Soviet frontier zone eight hundred miles ( 1250 kms.) 

South and sout b-east to Pakistan border roughly along 

longitude of 160° E to 162°E. 

0Umab1cally, the whole area gets an annual average 

rainfall or 2JO mm. Temperature is quij.e h1gb with 

sudden decrease in night temperature. Temperature 

decreases from Bout h East to North West {fig. 2. 2). 

Soil is ot poor quality. Sleppe Brown soil is round 

un1torm11 in this region ill one or two patotes ot 

non-saline alluvial soil. With the help of Qanats, it 

bas tnen possible to grow crops including wheat, barley, 

opium, melon, grapes, fruits and vegetables. 

Uzbejs and .Baluebis are tbe tw tribes found in 

tbis region. 

Tb1s region bas been divded into two sub-regions. 

One is a sucession of mountains trending North and South 

and another one is series or lowland along the Afghan 

border. 

IJle_Brijand teg1on 

Tbis meso region is located on the northern part 

ot this region, ha'Ving tbe height or seven thousand (7000) 
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teet to nine thousand (9000) reet above sea level. Scrub 

and cOJDel thorne grow on the lower slope with scattered 

tree above.37 Crops including wlsat, barley, melon, 

grapes opium rrui t and vegetables are grown here. 

S arba.d tegion 

The southern most sub-division and along the 

bolder land of Iran-Pakistan and Afghaqistan is known 

as Sarhad region. The whole area is dominated by active 

volcanic caves. 38 fbe elevations are high enough to 

induce considerable preeip1tat1on so that valleys are wll

watered (fig. 2 .• 2 and table 2.1). 

Tbe whole regl.on is f!l.ll with chestnut soil with 

some patches or non sallne alluvial soil. The origin of 

Qanat and river drainage is in the mountains. Therefore 

the Alburz, ~agros and Iranian plateau have been playing 

a role 1n the process or spatial distribuiion of population. 

On the basis or the collected data tor tw period 1956 

and 1966 (pop. or Iran), the Spatial density pattem is 

analysed. Broadly speaking there is hardly any change in 

the spatial pattern or population from 195'6 to 1966. In 

other word tbe impact of' Patro-dollars are developed work 

37. Fisher W.B. op. cit. 

38·· Ibid. 
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work v1s1 ble in deciding the popW.atton dlstributton 

pattern or Iran. It is still the geograpbl which has 

to say a lot 1n explaining the population d1str1but1on. 39 

The Albarz mountain stretches f':tom East ot 

Azerba1~ an to the south or the caspian vlth 1 ts outer 

l1er 1n KbOrassan. This mountain chain acts as barrier. 

'l'he saturated water particles which generally comes from 

north vef&t and north east to Iran gets tempered by tbe 

rangea ··and :tesul ts in a down pour in the region.. Due to 

avatlab111t.Y ot water and flowing ot. 

Stream cnarmels and qanat 1rr1cat1on ststem the people 

practice agrleul ture. By the adoption or farming as 1J18.1n 

oceupa t!on, the nomads become a settlers. · 'though still 

there is nomadism but 1 t is not that s1gn1.tl~ance as 

comparee! to the other parts of I ran. The dens! ty ot 

population or central provinces which is s1 tuated in 

I~n is highest (54 per sq.k.m. ). As a whole the whele 

region 1s density populated· region or Iran e.g. G!lan 

provinces (47 persons per sq.km. ). East Azerbaijan 

(38 per sq. km.) Mazandaran provinces, (38 p.per sq.km.} 

Kermanshah (32 per sq. km.). Ramadan (44 P• per sq. km) 

(See fig 2.&). 

39. pop or Iran - A. dynamic Analyslsa General adminis
tration of census Iran Almanac 1971. 
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On tbe West nank or Iran there is another mountain 

range called Zagros. It extends from Caucasus in tbe 

North or Iran across tbe border of 'furkey, l~q to 

south of tbe Iran on tbe coast or Persian Gulf. Unlike 

the high density of population or Alburz region through 

both of them are mount ainst bere the density of population 

is little sparse. Though it has all tbe quality or 
what Albttrz bas except or bringing rain tall to this 

region. Though people have irrigation \idth the qanat 

system. 

The overall density or population is about 

.(28 persons per sq. km. ). Kermarsbab wich is situated 

on the extreme west of Iran bas highest density or 
population (32, persons per sq. km.). Other provinces 

have moderate density of population i.e. Luristan has 

population or { 26 persons per sq. km.) KbuZist an 
( 24 persons per sq. km.), Bakbt eari ( 20 persons per 

sq. km.) lturdistan {26 ~ersons per sq. km.}. Tbe 

lo~est density of popglatioo of this beltes seen in 

West Azerbaijan (16 persons per sq. km.). (tig.2.3 & 

2.4). 

'l'be rest of Iran is sparse. Xbe density ot 

population .is approXimately (? persons per sq.km.) 
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whose geographical reasons can be easily given. First 

ot the whole region is either a desert or basins. wmre 
there is no rainfall or oasis farming. Tbe geographical 

location of this region is responsible for its low 
1tO 

density or rainfall and low density ot population. 

Inspite of the geograpb1cal d1t11cult:1es, tbe 

p.eople. do 11ve witb oasis farming and Oasis settlement. 

These tppes or farming are seen at Qom, KasbaJl Yazd and 

Kurman.lt-1 Khorassan and Isfahan have highest density ot 

population or this legion ( 11 persons per sq. km.) Baluchi 

provinces bave lowest density or population ( 2 persons 

p 'r sq. km.s). Kerman bas population density (3 persons 

per sq. km.) and Persiell gult and Island port has (9 

persons per sq. kms). Ab:>ut the geographical impact on 

the denisty or population of Iran. One can conclude t bat 

tbere important geographical factors are responsible 

either tor bigh density of population or lower density or 
population i.e. tbe mountain chains, the climate and tbe 

42 
Hydrology. 

4o. Depl.anhol, X. Geography of Settlement. The Cambridge 
History or Iran, Vol. l Tbe Land or Iran ed. w.B. 
Fisher. (Cambridge Unv. Press 1968) p.4o9-46o.-

41. Clarke, B.D, Iran: Changing population pattern (ed.) 
Clarke I .J. & Fisher W.B. popu.lati on or middle east 
and ·North Africa. A geographical approach. London 19?2. 
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It would be rather welcomed to add here tbat 

physiography places a severe nota on the man-environment 

relationship in Iran. It is visible t.bougb the all 

pre'Vailing influence of tbe Alburz, tbe Zagros as vall 

as the groat Kav1r. Most or tm spatial problems a 

basic, foundation in Irans physiography and landscape 

which are further intersitied as a result or cultural 

diversities. 
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CONtiNUITI AND CHANGE 

The geographical factor in the history ot Iran 

played a vital role and help as in the analysis or conti• 

nu1 ty and change or terri to rial 11m1 ts or Iran. The 

territorial evolution ot Iran as a nation state passed 

through m&DJ stresses and 41ftered on the spatio•temporal 

frame. This has been inf'luencecl bT the loca.Uonal factor 

which has imparted certain politico .strategic as well as 

religious cb.aracteristic to this region and which has trom 

time tt> time tended to strengthen as well as weaken the power 

base or the nation state. 42 

Iran• s geoatrategic location s1 tuat1on on the main 

silk route and the bridge between the east and west has made 

Iran as a perinntal region which attracted not only the 

tboasand or caravan but also the colonial power at the la.ter 

part ot the 19th Century. Each time Iran was invaded or 

she herself attaclled was purely tor the expansion ot 

geographical areas and to shOw their strength. In due course 

ot time the Persian empire grew trom Nile valley to the Indus 

and which was later shrunk wltb passing or time. The bOundar, 

ot Iran changed several times like the sb1tt1ng course or 
Bovang-Bo•R1ver. 

42. Irvin, Clive, cross read or Civilisation, 3000 years 
ot Persian History, London 1979. 

Here in this chapter we have lots or problem regarding 
the location or particular place. Because manr or the places 
names have been changed or renamed. But wl th the help ot old 

maps, we had trted and located th.e names or the place somewhere 
exactly and some where approXimately. 
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fhe changes in extension or Persian territory were 

based on power-poll ties as well as or diplomatic endeavotl!'s. 

The expansi.on or geographical area ot Iran ceased after 

Archchamerd.an and tmtortunatel.Y it never reached to that 

extent and gradllallg with the decreasing power the vastness 

ot terrt,ory changed into a. small un1 t or the 20th centurt• 43 

However there were areas which has passed over to others 

permanently. There were areas which have remained vi th Iran 

and there is third category which changed band frequently 

like Alsace-lorrain region ot France.44 

However there were areas which have passed over to 

other permanently. There were areas which have 1n order to 

bring out a s1stemat1c and geographical analysts ot these 

changes and permanentlt or some areas or Iran, it ts necessart 

to study them historically deviding them into three distinct 

periods. The 1449 A.D. i_s the water shed vb.ere one gets lot 

or emperical evidences in the case or post 1449 A.D. period 

Prior to 1449 A. D· there are two period which .are not cans1derecl 

becattse or paucity or information. 

43. 

44. 

The Persian histor,y reveals the geograp bical cont1nu1 tr 
or terri tory and their changes during different periOds. 
Persia .gets 1 ts poll tical name thrOugh Greek lbo applied 
the name ot Persia to the land taking 1 t from Persia 
or Fars, the south-Western provinces which was the 
home land or Archamen1ans, who were an Indo-European 
nematic group. In that period actual geographical 

space was provided by King Cyrus II. Bls empire vas 
stretched ttcr1zontall7 in East-west direction rrom 
Indus to Anatolia and vertically south•north rrom 
Persian Gulf to Aras river. 

Curzon. N.Georget. Persia and Persian Question. 
Vol.I London, 1966. 
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Before ge1ng to discuss the cont1nu1 tr and change 

in the bOundaries or Iran during abOve mentioned period, we· 

shall tr.v to gt ve an outline or presafavid period ot Iran. 

Iran v1rtuall1 ruled during pre safavid period b1 Tamur, whOse 

capital vas at Samarkand. samarkand is geographically 

a tar distance place from the core or Iran and one takes 

a number or days to reach to the western flank or Iran. there 

Vl\S a general dearth ot communication between the cap! tal and 

the western per2.pheral areas. Tbe firmness was dif"tlcult 

to accomplish due to the severe cl1•te ad almost frozen 

mounta1neous passes. Emperors were unable to take quick 

m111 tart action on unruly chieftains who declared time and 

again t belr so3ouvn1 ty over the area. Which weakened the 

emperors post t1on in Iran, resulted in comming or, Sbah 

Ismail, establishing the saravid Dynastry in Iran. 

sarav.1d Period 1502•1736 A.D. 

The lack or unl ty and coherence between the ce.ntre 

at samarkand and peripheries ~nd phtslcal separation proved 

ratal ror the Timor empire, which in 1 ts turn ttll into 

piece$. It succeeded by Uzbeg dynasty 1n !urkestan and 

sar~vid dynastt in Pers1a.45 

45. satav1d period (1502-1736) when Iran was reached 
it& apogrce and united under independent Sblism 
which broadly helped to unity Iranian territories. 
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The Saf'avid dynasty 1n Persian history emerged in 

space w1 th the comm1.ng or Shah Ismail in 1902 A.D. who can 

be called as the founder father or saravld dynasty on 

Iranian so11. He mounted the throne or Iran making Tabriz 

_as his capital, which is located on the border ot Turkey 

and Russia in the extreme North-west of zagros ranges, f'rom 

which relativelt easy route reach the caspian central lowland, 

Russia, eastern Artatolland Black sea coast land and thus 

become the cha~~el ot administration for the whole country. 

Qeostrateg!eally th!s postion or the cap! tal helped him to 

be vigilant against Ottoman, whO were never wanted to see 

growing Sh11a power ln Iran. Though he had maintained a 

strict ete on the western enemy but ·be could not control the 

tar east and south east planlt.s or his countr1. 46 

As soon as he mounted the thiO ne, be wantf;ld to regain 

the lost geographical areas in every flanks. He succeeded 

in restor1nc Iran as independent sh11a muslem state as 

against Sunn1 Usbegs in tbe north east and the Ottomans to 

the west. Iranwas very much safe from m111tary point ot 

view rrom south, as there was no mar1 time power ns1 ther in 

Europe nor !n India. His first phase or space expansion 

started by capturing Hamadan and invading Kerman and Shiraz 

which also carne under bis control •. Bis terri tory ln the 

south Eastern plank extended upto Kerman and southern plank 

upto Behra!n. So vertically he bas capture thOse areas which 

are at present the South and Northern terr1·tory or India • 

........... ._ ................................ _. ..... ..,_ .... _ ... _,.. ______ _. ..................... ._ .... ~--.-.----..--
46. Kenner!. John Macdonald, Geographical memoir or 

Persian empire, Rev York, 1958. 



Borth south expansion 1ras f'rom Beh.rain in the south to the 

tootb1lls or caucasus motmta1ns, GeOrgia, Ga~a, Qarabngb, 

Chnkb.u.rsud and Derbent. 47 

Horizontally during s&favid period persia had vast 

continental land mass. The geographical area vas expanded 

from west to AMrbanjan to North East or Oxas river. In 

western plank the geographical bOundary stretches upto 

Dayar-e•Bak.r Beltis, van, Sirvan, and Arzangan. Baghdad 

•s captured ln 1503 A.D but it was recaptured bJ Ottoman. 

On the horiaontal axis or the Sastern flank Iran had sound 

terri tortal b0nndar1• The raid from U&begs were occasional. 

During the reign or snah Abbas the whole area on wester flank 

ot Oxus river was under control, i.e. Balkh, M4rv, Andbubt, 

S1burgnam, Ti,akta ana Maimana42 (See fig. No.3.l). The 

lati tudi&nl and lcngi tudianl expansion or Iranian terri tor1 

was appro.x1matelJ 40° to GfP West-east lat1tad1nall7 and 

25° to 44.0 south-north longttudinallT• 49 

Though geogrsphicallt .Iran had SOund and strong 

bOundaries at that time, because king was militanlly powertul 

and local chieftains were subsurv!ent to the king.. But vben 

1ou look at the geograp!;dcal bOundaries and distance from tne 

centre, Tab:tiz it 't.ecome obvious to maintain effective, llnlts 

,and control over the terri tori ea. The west is flanked by the 

two great mountain ranges Albarz and Zagroz w1 th central desent. 

:tr·-~a~i~~i;~4-~---=rh~-~~~!'~~-;;,~-~-L;;r;-lli~----------
4s. Ibid · 

49. BarthOlomew. John., The citizen Atlas or tbe world. 

Ed1nba.rgb, 1952 P .155 
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Wh1cb are known pbys!o-human barrier. ~he emperors were 

having a lot or problem to control the area or Baluchistan 

and the areas around Oxus river partly due to 1naccess1b111ty 

and partly due to c11mat1c hazards and scarcttr or water. 

Hence with the weakening,ot central authority in Iran the 

Kings to restrict the process or disintegration. slants, 

which mar finally result into dismemberment or the countrr. 

Tbe racts or relelltons and unfortunately the process ot 

disintegration gets rurtner bOost due to etban1c disparities 

for example i.e Uzbeg and Belucb.1s on the east are also 

sann1s who always reacted whenever the round the centre weak. 50 

The change or geographical. bOundary of Iran took 

place du~1ng saravid period due to rel1g1o•m1l1tary reasons 

and vulnerable location. The principal threat to saravid 

dynasty came from the Ottoman Turk and U zbegs. BeC!ause they 

do not want ~ see ashra region !n be tween these two Sunnl 

empires. W1 th the passing or time the Ottoman Tnrks become 

military powerful. They were so powerful that they were 

abOut to advance the gate or V.1enna but were ,cheeked by 

the resu.rgent. europe. 'l'b1 s mighty Ottomans when tailed in 

europe, tflen marched to eastward through Armenia and south 

down war4 Euphrates valley towards Iran. The sar lasted 

ror many years which are diverted by the Russian attack. 51 

50. Aver1• ieter,. r4odorn Iran, London, 1965. 

51. Marlow. John, I ran, London 1963. 
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The first geographical region dU1"1ng sarav1d period, 

which witnessed the change was the south vest tlank or Iran, 

which was taken b.1 Ottoman in 1534 A~ n; In the south, 

Rormuz was occupied by the Portuguese and later on by England 

in 1622 A~D~ England taftically took, Jask, Bandar Abbas 

from Iran~ On the northern side Iran lost a vast ter-ri tory 

of Derbent, Gafl3a and Qarabagb• From east to west Iran lost 

most or the geographical area due to the powerful Ottoman king 

and f1 .. t1ns spirit or Uzbegs. On the western flank Iran lost 

Arzengan Daryare Bakr, Sirvan1 Van, a_nd Bitlis :regions (See 

table No. 3.1 and Fig. No. ·3.2). In the eastern flank Herat 

and Maru were seperated from Iran by Uzebgs. The geographical 

trom Iran bf Uzbegs. 52 The geographical area or Iran shifted 

to 27°•38° south north long! tut'ltnally and 44°-60° vest and 

east lat1tnd1nallJ. 53 

While cr1 t1ea.lly examining the change and eontinu.itJ 

or terri tor1al region. we are coming across a determining 

ractor, which v1 th the help or other factors 1ntluenc1ng the 

shifts ln the territorial expansion i.e. the topograph,y• 

ethnic compositiOn ot population ot Iran and the distance 

r.rom the centre or power became arrectlve determining factors. 

The cases or Tamur dynasty at samarkand and the saravld at 
..... ,... ............. _. _____ .. _,. ____ . ___ ., ____ _. ................... ,., .. _ .. __ .................. ~-------
62. sykes. Percy, op. cit• 

63. BarthOlomew. John, Op.cl t. P.ll5 
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Tabriz and almost identical. causing or 1nv1 ting d1s1nt1• 

grat1on or the empires. For example Tabr1z was located in 

the tar north-western course or Iran like samarkand 1n· North 

east and bOth were anable to lat an effective adm1n1strat1on 

in the case of far placed region or south where the ethnic 

variation f.urther landed support to the agencies or dis

integration which finally resulted into a smaller Iran, 

geopol1t1cally. 54 

Qaj ar Period 1796-1924 A. J). 

Betore the arrival or Qajar dynasty on Iranian soil, 

the then Persta vas ruled by Karim. Khan zandl who from his 

cap! tal Sht.raz preserved lOme central attthor1 ty ln Iran ont!l 

his death in 1779 A.D. But after his death Persia then 

relaysed into chaos and disintegration until the advent or 

Agba Mo.bammad Qa~ar in 1796 A.D. who laid the foundation stone 

ot Qa3ar dynasty with its capital at tehran. 66 

54. Elwell-sutton. L p. Modern Iran, London 1949. 

Qajar• s (1784•19!36) Opening or sea routes resulted in coming 
ot portugues, Bri t1sher and Russian TOurist in Iran. 
Many or its area bas been colonised by Britishers and 
Tsar!sts. In tact Iran was divided horizontally into 
tlio halves t.e. Tsarist Russia in the North and 
British colonies in the south. 

56. Sykes, Percy. Op. c1 t. 
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Th~ first pha-se or Qajar Era (1779-1924) was marked 

with revival ot tenitorlal basses during zana dynasty. 

Almost all the lost territories and geographi.cal area: what 

Iran is having today was the same during the earlier phases 

or this period. 57 But later period of Qaja:r Era was marked 

prlmarilt by slow erosion or geographieal area by two big 

powers. Tsarist Russia and Imperialist Britain. 68 Iran 

vas contending s,ystems and this was t urther racil1 tated due 

to the tact that the Qaja.r on the whole were weak ruler. 

Their aathorlly over eore and periphery region or Iran vas 

not sounded and unJ.rorm. 

The times of Agha MObJlml'lllld Khan (1779 .... 1797) vas the 

period ot conSfJlldation or power and expansion er geographical 

area all around Iran. He first wanted to brtftg the lost 

geographical area baek to the Iranism fold he brought the 

whOle region of Baku and Georgia, the whole area, south ot 

co.ucasus mountain was brought under Iran in th3 nouth ot 

the te~ri tory was ·expanded uptil Behrain 1 sland or Persian 

Gttlf and Kerman and Sbiraz were t.mder Irans fall control. 

The whole or Zngros mountaineous region extending from north 

west to south east was under Qajar rule. From Arza~an to 

north or Oxus river., which. 1nclttdes the region or von, 

Beltis, Sirvand, Balkh, Manu and Andhuvl was under the 

.... ., .......... ,., ... _ ... ._ .................... _ .. ___________ ._._,.. .. ___ ., __ ~------,..~-----------

5?. Joseph. M Upton, The h1stor1 or modern Iran • 
.An interpretation. Harvart, 19?0. 

ss. Armajani, Yahya, Iran, New Jersey 1972 
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Qajar. 59 Iran with area between 20° to 40° north and 

40 °to 65° east was formerly establ1she460 (See Fig. 3.3 

and Table 3.2). 

However the geograpb1cal area continued to change 

drastically during Qa~ar period. The reign ot Falah Al1 Shah 

1791•1832 w1 tness the arrival or England and Russia on the 

Iranian scene. Iran w1 th two vars w1 th lost all 1 ts 

terri tory on the south or caucasus mount.ctn and the whole 

area or north or Aras river under the treaty or Golestan 

(1813). Iran gave up the claims ot Georgia, Qaradgah, Ganja 

Derbent, Sirvan and Baku under tne treaty arrangement ot 

!urkamancha1a• In the south Persia lost the island of Kharg 

to the Br1t1sher. The whole reign or northern Persian Gulf 

was taken by the Bri tlsher i.e. Bandar Abbas, Jask, Hormoz 

In the south east zaheedan Berat and Baluchistan vas occupied 

by Brl t1sher. 61 (See Fig. 3.4 and Table 3.2). 

More or less during Qajar period Persia was cutdown 

into a small region with the encroaching influence or aussla 

and U.K. on the Persian terri tor.v and their continued inter

ference ln her internal affairs increased and there vas public 

resenment and unrest. The eontl1et tor the eastern section 

or Iran vas ended with the treaty or Maharram 1881 and Iran 

bad the same eastern bOundary as or pre sent day. 

---~-..... ._.,...._ ................................................... _._. .................................. _______ _ 
59. Matheson. A. Sylva, Persia • An Archeological Guide 

London 1972. 
ESO. Bartholomew. John. Op. cit. 
61. Lucas c.p - A h.istortcal geography ot British Cololll 

vol.II, London 1896. 
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Persian continued to sutter severe territorial losses 

and. was-politically hpmtltated by thOse two blg powers. There 

are several racts respnnsible for this back. .It was basically 

a much weaker state by the time it vas sucked in the whirl 

wind or european power politics in the nlnetenth century. 

The tactor contri butlng most of' these weakness was the lack 

ot social cohesion, the divisive rorce.s ot Iranian society, 

dichotomy be~een the settled. and semi-settled elements. 62 

!he mossaic character ot Iranian society had been a source 

tor the Qa3ar weakness, each etbnlc tribes, linguistic or 

religious community and owed primarily bad allig1anee to 1 ts 

own authority regional autbority based either on the ethnic 

or religious d1st1nctlons. 

I.nsplte or all abOve mentioned weakness or the state, 

the state continued to function ln the early period. But at 

the end the lack ot social cohesion the divided loyalties and 

the problem or succession to the thrOne continued to haunt 

the Iranian polity. 63 This weakness vas tull7 capitalised by 

Great British and Russian resulting in capturing balr or the 

terri tory ot Iran. 

63. 

Lambton, K. s. Landlord and Peasant in Persia 
Oxford 1953, P .10 

aamazanii K.. Roubollah. The torelgn po11c1 or Iran 
1500.194 , Virginia 1966. 
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The Pahlav1 period in Iran is marked by total influence 

or roreign power on the land or Iran and their final withdrawal 

and thus resulted 1nto tne final political bOundaries v1s-a•v1s 

ner neighb0ur. 64 Reza Sbah after ascending tbe throne went 

tor the peace treaties with. the two blg powers Russia and 

U.K. and other per1pherial states like- Pakistan (British India} 

Turkey, Iraq. Before the second worldwar persia's geogra

phical area was extended in the vest from the confluence ot 

Aras and Karasu river traversing many bills; mountains passes 

and villages finally ascending to the peak or the Dalampur 

and ending at the Turko-Irav frontiers. In the east the 

terri tory or Persia vas e4tended upto Belmond river below the 

Kamal Khan-Dam leaving a large chunk or territory outside 

her control. Iran gave up all its claims on the Astarabad 

Island, As tara bad 11 ttoral and the ad3 acent land. The whole 

or adjacenet sarakh region has been occupied by aussia. 

In the southern section, much or the area vas taken by U.K. 

The vhOle or Persian gult and ad~o1n1ng Iranian territory 

or south was taken by U.K. including Kbuzistan and zahecdan. 

64. Pahlavi Period 1925-1971 where Iran reclaimed 1 ts 
geographical area trom Russia and Britain and its 
actual shape vas established in space which is still 
intact. 
The per1od1sat1on or Persian hlstor,y is bOrrowed by 
me trom Historical Atla1 ot Iran Nasr, sayted Hossein 
Tehran 1971. 
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The world wer put Iran in a dilemma. Iran claimed its 

neutrality but the allied power suapeeted Iran's neutrality 

and Iran vas attacked. In the north sector Russia captured 

Tabrlz. Pahlavi port Azerbaijan and Qaju1h~ In south U.K. 

occupied the tootbllls or .Alburz mountain, Hormuz, .Jask, 

Bandar Abbas, zaheedan and Behreln. After the war Russia 

returned all ·the occupied territories 1.e. Tabr1z, Resut, 

Qazu1n, Bandar Shah, Meshed and Pahlevi port. The British 

returned back the region ot north, north east ot Russian 

Gulf including Bebra1n. 65 With this Iran bas a geographical 

area ot 1648,000 Sq. Kms. which extends from abOut 2600 kms. 

tzaom north to south and 21,000 kms. rrom east to vest. It 
o o· situated between the log1tUde ot 25 and 40 north and latitude 

44° ·60° east. 

It is necessary to remark that the diverse physical 

force is one of the dominant factor affecting the shifting 

or the territories. In early days the mountain. passes ot 

Alburz and zagruz were acting as the centinels gutrd1ng the 

valley trom the external envadors. But with the development 

or war technology they lost their s1gn1flcance. Further the 

very geographical facts or the d1choto1UJ between the settled 

and the sem1settleEl elements or the population at Iran, the 

lack or social cohesion and the divisive tendencies vi thin 

the ethnically diverse Iran further created s1 tuat1on which 

____ .............. ,_ .... ,.. ....... --..... --~ ... -..... -----------...... ., .• _._ .. ,.. ........................ __ ... _______ .-._ 

65. Cur~n. N. George, Op•Cl t. 
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result with the generation or the centrifugal forces, which 

may cause complete scipture under critical s! tuation. 

1he result or the various historical process or· 
integration, disintegration and the assm1lat1on lett a : 

permanent impact on the country.. The core periphery inter

action very often entered the critical situation and resulted 

into final and trans! tional breaking away parts or Iran• s 

territory. The geograpbJ bas been illlportant leading support 

such tendencies. However one could conclude that 1nsp1 te ot 

ever very drastic as well as overwhelming territorial d1s

rrupt1on which occured frequently as the history ~ Iran. 

There 1s a sizeable geographical area or Iran which could be 

taken by the permanent core ot Iran which never vent away 

1n t be hands or external agency. On the other hand, on tne 

periphery which has ethnically diverse groups witness fre

quent transfers one way or both way. This resulted into 

severe spatial problems for Iran. They again and again 

as per given geographical conditions cause prictions, d1srupt1()1 

and d1 sunJ,. ty ln the pol! tyot Iran. T.he typical example is 

that or Kurds and Kurdlstan which is the constantly a volatile 

region. Likewise there are spatial probelms in the Balu.cb 

dominated eastern Iran as well as the Arabs in the o1lr1ch 

Khuzistan. 



CHAPTER • IV 

REGIONAL STRUCTURE 

The spatial problem or Iran have deeper roots in 

the countrys regional structure than l.n .its pol1t1co-

b! storteal base. In order to be more precise even tbe 

politico, historical base has evolved on the bas1.s or 
several process interacting wi tb. the regional structure or 
the country. Tne regional structure or Iran has much to 

say while preventing an explanation that too, trom a geo

graphical angle, tor understanding the spatial problem 

or Iran. The regional structure is a toller picture or the 

end or several geographical given structure. One bas to 

take into account a great variety or factors and process 

to understand the Cbaracter!stic and the tunct10n1ng Of the 

regional structure or Iran. There are several variable one 

h.as to understand for knowing the regional structure ot ant 

country or a geographical region. 

Iran could be di v1ded into regions and sub-regions. 

1"he parameter taken into acc()unt are phys1ograpby 1 s"il, 

climate, vegetation and hu~an activi t1es. It would be rather 

too vage to discuss these divisions and s ub-div1s1cns in 

details as within the scope or the dissertation 1 t is not 

required. Therefore a brier point to point character! sties are 

highlighted. The rollowing paragraphs are being rocussed 
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on these region and sub-regions. 56 

Keeping in mind the climate, ecology and hydrology 

Iran was divided into 10 agricultural regions and ll subregions 

by HaiBOwen Jone. G7 

Q.!nt:rtll basin arut .. Aan_g_e r,eg1on - Marked water def'iciency, 

""' extreme te.mperature range. Includes the lut, with Kav1r 

racts, sand and gravel, dunes, and great Kavir, with Alkaline 

tlat, pastoralism almost excluded; cnlt1vat1on mainly ot 

annuals dependent on peripheral and endode1c motmtain streams. 

Sub-regions Ia. Mashhad basin, thermally mild, with extensive 

alluvial valleys vell supplied with va ter trom Khorassan bills 

which carries live stock on upland pasture. well develnped 

commere!al agriculture vi th recent emphasis on sugar beet. 

~· Slstan basin - Alluvial plain surrounding Hamun-1• 

Helmand seasonal grazing on periodically in undated lake 

shores, cultivation on high water table and irrigated inter

tluves. Potential depends on agreement with Afghanistan over 

use or Halmond river water. 

65. The variables and their groupings, classification could 
be done variously. A scheme is being work out 1n the 
dissertation ot Harjeet Singh (1979) Karchan Singh 
(1978) and Shubhra Dwtedy(l979) where they have grouped 
as A Group variables - Historical, PhYsical, Demogra
phic, agr!cul tural, economic and industries etc. D. 
Dependent variables - Evolution or a region, ph1s1o
grapb1c cl1mat1c regions, population qualit7, 
composition, distribution or crop. crop combination 
region, numerous industries etc. 

67. Bowen Jone. R. Agzo1cnlture.(ed) Fishew. W 13, Cabrldge 
Vol. or Iran r. London, 1968 



I.b B1r3and Highlands - less marked water deticlency 

wl th. good pasture ln mountains, irrigated agriculture 1n 

lntermentane tracts. 

U,i Kuh•z•'l'attan highland. High orographlc preclp1 tat1on 

giving mountain pasture and valley cultivation culttrally a 

refuge. area. 

I.e Ja·z Murian Basin - Arid structarel basin but with -
considerable total or sub-surtace water, very high summer 

temperature. Tree crops are important en Oases. 

2. ~ro1 and central Higq land - High ranges with relatively 

high orographic rainfall, d1m1n1sbi.ng to soutb and east, 

winter snow cover, annual precipitation in balance or slight 

surplus, natural climax. Homatic pastoralism is dominated 

with cultivation. in valle,rs and peripheral basin. Tribal bill 

society wl th organ! sed Oases. Standard crop ran.ge or grains, 

vegetables subtroppal tru1 ts. 

2.a Basin subregions: lsfahan-S1r3an basin. Intensive 

cult1vat1on_1n northern area utilising zayandeh Rud water 

Important North south routeway. High land pastn and high 

vallef cul t1vat1on l1n.lted to bas1n settlement. 

2. b Vazd-Klrman basin - Discontinuous series or basins edge 

1rt1gated oases. High land basin link as in 2.a. rontevay. 

2.c Shiraz basin - Stream irrigated oasis small in scale 

but regionally important. 



3. Azarbat~an - Dissected pluvtous highland with great 

ecological and ethnic diversity «-'ld winter with prolonged 

snow cover on master rain shadow hOt summer basin, Forest 

climax almost entirely cleared with nomadic village pasto

ral! sm dominant 1n mountain. . 

3.a basin sub regio.ns - Qu1z11 Uzun Vallet lands. Under• 

developed 1rr1gable allural lowland with empty surrounding 

hilllands. 

a.b Lake Rezaiyeh (Urum1Jeb) basin saline lake in Lacustrine 

and alluval plaiu watered by mountain streams, intensive 

agriculture or standard crop range plus cotton rice and 

tubacco. 

a.c Aras valley - lrri.gation, cash crops eg. cotton and 

TObacco with normal crop range Nomadic sedenter1zat1on in 

a pol1 tical delicate frontier z.one. 

4. Albur.z and Talish highland • Marked climatic <U.v1de w11b 

high yea.r round prec1p1 tation on northern slopes and drier 

southern slopes wlth winter concentration or precipitation. 

severe and prolonged winter in general vi tb terrain controlled 

divers! ty ot mierod.1mates. MOistrtre surplus dim1n1sbe s from 

north: west to south east. Degraded forest solls.. Mixed 

cultivation in the valleys grain on medium altitude benches 

and scrub forest grazing to upper limit or steppe southern 

pt.edmont watered by high land streams with agriculture 

dominated by neeCls mf Tehran. Less nomadic pustnralism 

than in Zagroz. 
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·s. caspian coat lands - Humid subtropical climate most 

pluvtoua in central region. Range or terrain trom coastal 

lagoons through lacustrine levels and out wash plains to 

Alburz rootbills. Densely but d1 scontlnusouly populated. 

Divers! ty or cultivation from commercial p.lantatton to small 

hOldings 111 th extensive crop range including rice, cotton, tea, 

surgarcane t citrus, mel berry ant! Tobacco. 

a. Tink!nen plain - toss st~pper w.t th nnmad sedenter!.zatton 

well advanced. targs torms ot recent settlement w1 th .q:~ecial1sed 

c.otton cul t1vat1.,n considerable potential .. 

?. zagros foothills - Degraded marginal fOrest ·On dissected 

bill-lands thlnl.Y populated and domina ted 1:1 pastoral1 sm. 

Law carrying capacity rangeland. 

a. Makran hills - Dl ssected arid upland vi th. small valley and 

well oases carrying date palm and cereals. Lew grade pasto

ralism in poor scrup torest on high ·ridges. Aridity increases 

eastwn.rd to Baluet.dsta.n. 

J:f!l}tran coatt - Arid narrov discontinuous sedimentar1 plain 

v1th-~s1n oases watered b7 intermilted mount.ain streams. 

Minab basin with bighl7 specialised data production. 

Khuz1stan low land - Alluvial silt plain watered by five 

large permaent streams, 111 drained in south, but potentially 

ot great productivity ln the north, vulnera.ble te soil 

deterlcra.ti('ln associated \71th salinity resulting fl'Om 1nett1• 

cient 1rrgat1on. Present recovery or mlxrarm1ng and sugar

cane, b3Sed on tb.e D1r; and Karkheh schem6's. 
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Expert BOwmen's. efforts tn presenting recogn1sat1on 

based on agriculture, there is no sobeme available. Therefore 

for tbe prupose ot the study this is adopted. Iran h.aa 

varteey or climate and varying degree. or r&ntall in different 
. . 

part ot the country. In the capian littoral find rich and 

fertile alluvial soil. On the other part 1 t 1s sandy or rockf. 

In the Persian Gulf 11 tto:ral there is extreme heat as 122°F 

1n Sunama in the central plateau. and extreme cold, as cold 

as •4°F in the same valley. The rtorth tip ot the caspian 

littoral receives as much as oon ramfa.ll, where as south 

eastern~rt of t..he central plateau record OnlJ 2". It is m• 
tn this reason the agricultural producfs extremely varying 

rrom tea cultivation and vine land from on the shOre or the 

Caspine to tbe date palm on the ~ult coast. There is dense 

vegetation 1n the north and north. west to the south east or 
Iran .. 68 

'The greater part Of Iran is Wlcultlva.lU.e. It has been 

estimated that, only abOut 10 to 16 percent or the total 

area ot 16010000 Sq. :rws is actively under cultivation. ot 

the re~t 20 to 30 percent can be cultivated, provided 

1rr1gat!on is available, 15 percent is grazing land, 10 

to 15 percent is forest 30 to 35 percent desert and waste 

land. 69 

68. I bid PP• 565-61.0 

69. Gupta. B.ajnarayall, Iran an economic survey. 
Indian .1nst1 tate or International Af'talrs, N. Delbi-1957. 
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FIG.I..2. 

THE AGRICUlTURAl REGION OF 
IRAN 
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For the prupose or discussion., the character1st1c 

and structure ot agriculture ot Iran, one can aaal.rse in the 

context or the following regions. see Fig. 4.2 

I. Caspian Sea Ll ttoralt 

Tbe northern part or the countrJ 1 s extremely rertlle 

and prOduet!ve region or Iran. Tbe abundant rainfall 

adequate 1rr1gqtlon aruJ fertile soil make this region as 

granary or Iran. W1 th a variety or ~rops. Here ss' or 
the total population depends dlrectl,y on agricultural Rice 

is the most important crop grown in tbl s region. Pulses are 

abundants. This region is very ramous tor the growtna ot 

fru1 ts like, Melon, orgnge, Ulnes, Plumbs, hope, respbrrla, 

apple, pears, pom.egranc1 ties cherries, Flgs1 ptsta chlons and 

apr1cats etc. Tb1s area is agr1culturallt most developed 

area. 70 collan is the stable crop ot this region. Vegetables 

are grown 1n large quantity and tbe poultr,y farming is common 

in b1ttoral region. Crop eomblnatton is sbOVn 1n F1g.No.4.3 

II. The Eastern and Central Iran 

This regton essentially is a b1g desert, 3C'O kms 

wide and 1200 kms long and has elevation, wblch cbaracter1s

ttcallJ makes 1 t reg! on. Agrtculturalll 1 t ls backward region. 

Rainfall and absence ot snow-lee ted steam do not allov an,y 

development or agriculture 1n this region. The region produces 
______________ ......................................... _ __._.. ................. ______. _ _..., __ ...... _. .. _______ _ 

70. StrabO - "Each vine produces sevengallon or wine 
and each .t1g trees ninety bushel or trait. • 
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Barley and small amount ot wheat, lent1ns, sugarbeet, 

chestnuts are produces on the north eastern part. of the region. 

III. The Albarz and Zagros region 
. . . 

These two mountains cover halt ot Iran or the North 

west and south east or Iran. Here the cultivatton is 

generally seen on the slope ot mountain an4. the valley region 

which are also rich with natural minerals and many ot them 

are being washed away. The water tor cultivation 1s 

available in the form or surf~e stream, vella and Kanals. 

The most important crops ot this region are Wh•eat and cotton. 

This region or Iran 1s famous ror long stable cotton. Rice 

is grown in the valleys. Pulses are grown in the provinces 

or I stahan, Azerbaijan, Kirman Kermenshah, and Tehran. 

Vegetables trui ts and nuts are grown an sub-urban lands 

nearest to urban centres. The cold water, absent or pests, 

hot sun which makes it poas1 ble to dry the frul ts w1 thout 

recourse to aatlflc.ta methOds and this makes it very impor

tant for dry trU1 ts. Important trui ts are orange, melons, 

apple, mulberries and vi trus fruits. Almond is grown ln 

Azerba1j an region. tobacco, opium, sugar beet is grown in 

the valley region.71 

AgricUlture and its development resulted into dis

torted growth., partly due to the existing landlord and 

land tenure 1¥ stem or Iran. 'rhe rick peasantry never stJed 

1n the villages. The control vas remote once, while sitting 

..... ~ .. ,.,-~.----._ ......... -.&. _____ ,. _____ ._... .................................................. .. 

71. Bliz de J .Barm, Geography Regions and concepts. 
London, 1969. 
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at the matropolts. If lett a very damaging mark ot the 

agriculture, specially or a regional order. some areas 

which were nearest to the metropollsh were more developed. 

Seeing the ~1str1but1on ot the urban centres, l)ne could. ver1 

well make exlstant observation thatthe west, specially the 

north west become more developed, compared e1 ther to south 

east and south west. 

Spaclallt, Iran• s agriculture was not balanced .• 

considering the percentage or population dependent on agri• 

culture, the maJor discontent, grew op in those areas where 

agriculture was tackward. For example take the cost ot border 

area of Iran dominated bt _the minority tribes like Kurds etc. 
\ 

\ 

it become quite apparent that the agricultural develo·pment vas 

uneven and gave rise to man.v local overtons and devicive forces 

which at times could pose a direct threat to the nation 1s 

un1 t.v and seeur1 ty. concludingly, speaking agrtcul ture 

besides being the backbOne ot the ma'ort t1 at bringing 

local or regional dissatisfaction and discontent. 

Insptei or all the pbJsical, climate, and other factors 

Iran can be able to provide employment 1n agriculture but lack 

ot education, difficult land tanure, sub-division, rregmen

tat1on ot land hOldi-g, absentee land lordism, almost absent 

or canal 1rrlgat1on, primitive and antiquated metb04 or crop 

cultivation, absence or regulated market, lack or mOdern 

transport and rac1l1 ties, ravages or lOillst and other plant 

insect, non mechan1 satl OA or agr1cul ture and unheal th1 GOvt. 

pollcy regarding the agriculture improvement reduces the role 

ot agriculture ror the national deve•opment. 
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Mineral Resources 

After analysing the agrlcul ture of Iran, here 

the mlnerls and the 1ndnstr1sat1on are discussed. Although 

th.e minerals have been important in the economic system or 
Iran but recently have attain the paramoont importance 1n 

guiding the destiDI or Iran and her people. Tbe case of 011 

1 s well known •. 

Reflecting back on the geological structure and 

characteristic, it could be broadly said that there 1s con

centration of mineral wealth at the regional level, although 

there are abOut 37 difterent minerals and among tbem~ the 

important at"e Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Zlnk, Cbrom1 te, 

Baur!te, Gold, cobalt, Antimony, Manganese and mineral ot1.72 

(See Fig. 4.~) The regional G) ncentration or minerals has 

left many basic problems ot spatial nature and has resulted 

into uneven economic development. 

The mine.ral resources ot Iran have not been properly 

investigated. so tar, almott all types or minerals, rrom 

omn1pre sent coal and iron to the rare gold· and diamond 

rubies are round in one or the other part or 

72.Harrison. J v. Mineral.s(ed) w.n.F1sner, 
ot Iran Vol.I, LOndon 1968. 
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The rich variet1 coal giving upto 50· percent coke 

is found to the north vest and north east or Tehran at 

T!rah and Sirsak. The coal fields are scattered through the 

caspian. e1 ttonals !.e. Amul, Shahi sahrud, Damghan etc. 

some deposits are also round in the central desert naming as 

K.asan, Sub, Natang etc. on the south east 1 t has some tield 

at K1rman,. Kav1r and aavar.73 The coal as a source ot energy 

is not much expll)1ted as there is ~ cheaper oil available. 

But at distant places or north and north west coal 1s consumed 

as the domestic ruel as well as ror the small industrial units. 

The largest deposits or Iran one located in the Al.bu.rs 

range and there are initially d1tf1cult1es 1n their exploi

tations. However one could make a note that Iran is not well 

endown vi th the iron are and she bas to seek outside arrangement. 

to supply or a gMd quantity· one. Latest example is tbat or 

Kttdremukh a b1la teral arrangement between Ira and India. 

However there are d1tt1cult1es and setback due to the current 

political condition, 50 to 60 percent or iron conten·t ores 

are round ln the provinces ot Mazandaran, near Chamdar, Malu, 

zartgan, Buknaba.d, Nar1gan, Mus11eh etc •. 74 It is d!ffi<H~lt to 

give any idea about the reserve or. Iron ore. One would like 

73. Sir 1\0y. M.K. Second Sec. Com. RepOrt on Economic 
and Commercial cond1 t1ons in Iran. Embass.v ot Iran, 
t.rehran. Pub. Ministry or commerce and Indus try, 
Govt. ot India, New Delhi pp 10.26. 

74. Ibid. pp 26-28· 
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to add here that Iran has not given ant origin to a s1 zeable 

tndust:r,. to Iran. 

Copper 

tt occurs exceptionally all around Iran, notable in 

caspian 11 ttonal and Alburz regtona. In the caspi~n belt some 

important areas ot copper tielt are Abbasabad, Damghan, Qazv1n, 

~briz, za~an, and out skirts or Tehran. This mlneral field 

is situated at rar1al, Kun•t•Basman. Inspite or these two 

mala pockets that there are abOut 200-300 copper mines of · 

other minerals var11ng sl.ze s in Iran. 75 

Lead. and ZJ.nc 

Lead and Zinc are round in almost every provinces. 

The most aceesstble surface deposited have, however been 

totallJ1 exhansted and what remains are only the underground 

deposition. !hese fields are round at anarak, Tehran, Azarbai-

3an, Kburasan, Arsak, Jalatt,.eb, lthurasan etc. 76 

The search tor cbromite, 1n Iran extensivell started 

during 2nd world war and a strip was discovered at Subzavar. 

Again to the south or Mashhad on the road to Tarbal•1•Saf14 

and in massive occurance at Rubat•1,•Saf14. The latest ehr0m1 te 

t1elcl was discovered at Istand Ageh about 160 km south or 
--~-.......................... ._ ... ~ ... --... -...... ,.. ................. .,.., ................ __ ...._.-, __ _ 

?5. Op. c1 t. Harr1 sbn J. V. 

76. Economic Survey ot Iran. Iranian EmbasSJ LOn<!on, 1961. 



Klrman. Treat put cred1 ted to Iran in 1961 vas 49,000 tons 

or chrome or approximately 24,000 tons or cbr0m1te. 77 

..---- ·-~ J ...__ 

// 

Extensive depo~!ts ot .1Alux1te were discovered in the 

distri-ct between IU.rman a Sng~nd w1 th a attclme .. ss ot tourth 

generally helps in c!1gg1ng the mines. 78 

Gold ls one of the >previous metal towia1?.-1:ean_1fb1~ 

is in small amounts. It occul"s at seven places 1n Iran. It 

is round in the alluvium. It is round on the Alburz and zagroz 

ranges Iran and Jirott ot southern Iran. Zireb Shuran, Kawand 

Damghan, ltbuni are the important goldmining pockets ot Iran. 79 

Cobalt and tficket are round together at a rev localities 

in Iran. Nickel has occured independently. The cobalt bas been 

sought and lt>rked tor mant yees as it provides the source ot 

the blue glaze so tamlliar on tiles in Iran. It is round on 

B1r1nj1 , M1sk&n1, Kamsar, IP!Bmzadch lana. 80 

.. -.-.-.-~._. ............... _____ ... ____ . ___ ,. __ ~ ... -·-------------~-----.... .,_ .... _.__ ______ ._. 

77. Ibid. 

78. Op.c1 t, Gupta, Raj narayan 

79. Op-e! t, Rarrison J. v. 
80. Gupta, Ra~anarayan Op-eit. 



AnJtimonz: 

Anttmoney 1s found in small quanti ties in three mines 

1n Iran. TWO or these m1nes Patyar and Turkman1 are situated 

respect! vel7 .11 kiDs. east and 40 kms east ot Ararak. The 

third 1a located turtber east about 150 kms. north-west ot 

Bir~and. These ores are tound on the veins et lime stone 
' ' 81 

deposits. 

Manganese ores are rare in Iran. It 1s round in some 

ot the 1ron ore deposits. i.e. Simman and near Batg. A vein 

w1tb Pyrolusite has 'been rpospected near Ribatkarim and vas 

traced tor nearly a quantem or a mile long the Stoike. It 

1s upto twenty tlve teet wide. This Vein contain ore ot 

average at.oat 45 per cent manganese. Another prospect ot 

sargaz is confined to a venin six teet lf1de or which 35 

percent i.s manganese. 82 

One or the tour sacred elements of Zerosturranlsm 

\>Jas fire. This was the symbol ot the forces of gnod under 

Ahura Mazda against the power ot evil and darkness under 

Abirman. some or the scholar belief that the ant1pr1al teraee 
_________ ., ..................................................... -.................. ._, ............................ . 
81. Ibid, pp 58 

82. Ibid, pp 69 
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at Masjede-Suleiman in the province or Khuzestan where oil 

vas first f"ourut in quanti ey early 1n the 2oth century was 

one ot the ZorestanJ.an first temple whose alter tires were feel 

~by natural pa. Ftre stUl light up the night ski' in the bills 

or Khozestan, but tOday there are no longer a product ot 

accident but a neeessart part or the operat.ton ot the 011 

industry. _ fbe petro-dollar eeonomr ot Iran totally depends 

upon the: petroleum. The whOle sou tn Ye st Iran 1 s domina ted 

mlnerally by petroleum. 85 per cent or 1 ts wells are located 

in this region. 011 also toud in the Gult shore ot Iran 

Irans economic independence on oil increases after tbe nat1o

na11sation et oil industries. The oil wells were connected 

w1 tb railway lines and pipes to the caspian shore and the 

persian guld mainlT to help in exporting the crude 011. 

Irans dally oil production ln 19?1 become 2589 t.bonsand ot 

barrels. The important oil fields are MasJ14-1-Sula1man, 

Haft-kel, Gueh:saran, Haft-eapd, Naft--1- shah, lal1, Agnazar1 

Ahvaz, Kharg ete. 83 

Practically, among minerals the oil is the key to the 

i.ru:hxstrial development Of Iran. Iranian economy 18 bOost pp 

with the increasing out pnt or crude fOl"ttlative 011 rich 

regions or Iran. 'fhe phenomenal G.N.P. increase lrnprove the 

sOCial and ec~nomtc structure of Irs.n. However like agricul

ture the minerals too give uneven development and tnat too 

Issauvi, Charles. The economyl an assessment or 
performance, pp 44-60 d 
Yarshater, Ehsan, Iran races time seventies, 
Prager publisher, 19?1. 
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affected the spatial proble.m ot Iran.84 

Industries in their natnre an4 location at-e great17 

attected by the geographical condi.t1ons namely the locattona 

ot lld.nerals, power resources and agricW. tural reso~e endOWD

ment as well as the network or transportation and communtcat1ona. 

In Iran too the oil provides the base tor the regional con

centration or industries but that is fttrther affected with. the 

looat1on or urban centre $pecially the matropolitin centre. 

Irans industrial landsca~e is dotted with oil and 1 ts bJG 

products industries. There aee hantU1 an1 basic indttstries 

in Iran like Iron and Steel. Tbe surplus agricultural economy 

has attracted the agro-industries small to medium size. In 

the field of nach1ne bnildS..ng and eng1neer1nc industries I.ran 

has some to show but managed by the foreign mul.t1natlona]. 

compantes. This could also be said abOut the o11 and 011 based 

manufacturing 1nduiltr1es. The resttlt is that the sizeable 

1ndnstrial retllrns are siphoned out or tb.e country. 

Iranian 1ndu.st.ries have certain problem or technOlogy 

skilled labOur and indegenous supervision. P.eside this a 

large chunk or Iran is devoid or an.v, industr¥ worth the name. 

!he censu.s data for industr.v as a ~bole excluding craf't shows 

84. t,oone7, Robert. E· Tne economic development ot Iran a 
A recent survey with projfletlon to 1981, New Y•rk 
1973. 
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tbat 36.~ percent of the oplo.rment1 63.3 percent ot the value 

a<ldecl and 21.? percent of establishment are concentrated in the 

central Province CO stand, Primarily Tehran matropoli tan area. 

In 1967 the blgh&&t degree of concentration ih terms or· 
percentage of .-tua.l value added in Central ·Ostan was for 

paper (98•3) percent, Tobaeco{S5.2) percnet, Chemicals (87.2) 

percent, Printing publishing (94.2) percent, patroleum(l.OlO) 

percent, electrleal eqUipment (64.2} percent and Bsverages 

(?9.1) percent. In each case central Ostn account tor· more 

than 60 per cent· or national production. 

In contrast textiles 34.1 percent, FUrn1 tares and 

fixture 31.3 percent, Foo-d 44.5 percent, basic ·metal products. 85 

!he data also indicates that the industrial concentration in 

Tehran appear heavier tor th& large s1 ze establishment than tor 

craft manufacturing w1 th more than 49.3 percent or the total 

employment and 46.1 percent congregated 1n that area. Although 

data are tor .size d1str1bu.t1on or 1nd1v1dual industries. It 

1s probably sate to assume and can probably be interred trom the 

analysis that the heavier concentration ot 1ndustr1e a in Tehran 

area is confirmed to the large part to the re1at1ve11 moder-n 

heavy 1ndustr1es. The natiom.l areas such as automobiles, 

light consumer gOOds, industries those that are material oriented 

or the handicraft nature are more evenly distrlbutod among the 

various reg! on ot the count17. 

85. Ibid PP• 126 
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Istahan; Yazd is the on+y other region ot sign1t1c:ant 

cencentra tlon, parttcularl1 in the textile industries, which 

in 1968 generated 33 percent value added ln the industrT• 

(ttable No. 4.a). The degree ot regional concentration is even 

more striking when 1t ls seen that tor cities- Tehran, Istahan 

Tabrtz and Meshed accounts tor 46 percent or Urban, establishment 

and SO~ ot the ind.ustrlal emplo1ment or the country. Tehran 

along account tor 2? percent ot the industrial establishment 

and 31 percent. ot the manotacturlng work in the country. 86 

I.n short the central Ostan part1calarl7 the methlto

polltan Tehran vas able to grow daring the last two decade, 

because it was the seat ot the governmental adm1n:1atratton 

and income generated vas spent ma1n11 in the regio*, st1mulat1ng 

further growth. The social !ntrastructure (Public and Private 

capt tal) the increase ot skill, labour serving instl tutlon 

helps ln the expansion ot 1ndustr1es, •. 81 

It is rather imperative to observe that the indue

trial landscape, highly reglo.nally unbalanced and 4otted with 

industrial nods, at the Urban centre, thus leaving large 

countryside devoid ot an.r industrial development. The posl tton 

ot bOrder areas ot ethnically tribal. character and poll tleallt 

tmstable nature 1s rather dismal, and there is plent)' ot scope 

to tan up an.v teellng or discontent and .uprising among them .. ----·-~-.................................. .._ .............................................................. ..... 
86. Loney, E.aobert.;~ A developmeut strateQ tor Iran 

thrOugh 1980s, v:rager Publisher, 19?1 pp.l89-l92. 

Bbar1e:r, Jul.1an,Eenom1c developm.en:t in Iran 1900.1970 
Oxtord Onv. Pl'ess 19711 p •. 289 
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onl.r by reminding them ot great negligence on the part or 
the central author1 tT. It the data base is strong; and 

intormation require is available then, one could stat1stlcall.r 

prove that tne areas on the bOrders are the neglected area trom 
. . 

the industrial point ot vJ. ev. The tact o:t industrial negU-

gence 1s capable ot generattns teel1ngs ot 41acoate_nt among 

the people ot these region. 

The 1966 census or Iran counts 161635,844 persons ten 

7ears ot age arut cover and among them 45.86 percent(? ,684,osS) 

vere e-conomically active and 54wl4 percent were econom1c&l.l.r 

inactive. The portion was lllttCh higher tor the male population 

· (77.00) percent active and 23 percent inactive. 

This d1apar1t1es in proportion stems out trom two 

~ or causes. First the trad1 t1onal I raman women expected 

to occup.v herselt w1 th the hOuse-hold duties and seeondlJ the 

econoJDI is not mobilised to the degree ot western european · 

countries. 

The p!'Oportton ot economtcallt active males bas decltnecl 

trom 83.9% in urban area. On the other baDtl the proportion ot 

9.2 percent economtcallt aottve ~emales tor 1956 had increased 

to 12.6 percent by 1968. !his increase snows progress towards 

greater female part1c1pat1cn 1n the economic activity or the· 

country and retreat trom the tJ'ad1 ttonal emplotmel\t at Jsome. 

the ~ompos1 tion or economically active also reveals interesting 



:tacts about the economy._ Over 70$ (481 llt?03) or the emplo7ecl 

were 1lleterate. Another 2·~<1.85,693) could read <~nl.; and the 

rest were literate. ·However, amona the literate them were 

1049 hOlders ot Bechelcr depee arid dcctorate vho were un

empltyed.. Even though the pro})Ortton ot the Bachelora te and 

Doctorate holders 1s less than one perc.ent ot the unemplayect 

lt is very h!gh in the context or a literate population as 1t 

comprises abOut 3~ or the total baecalauraetes (a total ot 

391286) persons in tbe ·COuntrJ. 88 !fhe ma~or reasoa tor tb1s 

k1n4 ot lUlemplo;ment ts the degree hO.lder wish to have a 'ob 

either in Tehran or another motropolttan area. 89 

Aa tar as occupational structure or the total emplo,e4 

labOur force abOut 46.8 percent were in graduate 1nclud1n& 

animal husbandry, torestrt banting and tishlng, 29.6 percent 

were la pl'Cdnction and related ~obs1 17•9 percent in sales, 

clerical and service ~obst 3 percent in pi'Otess1onal and. 

technical ~obs ancl remaining 3.? percent in other occupation 

(Table No. 4.2) compare v1th 1956 census, the proportton ot 

labour tofee tn agriculture and zoelated field declined by 

about 10 percent trom ss.s to 45_.8. The proportion ot those 

engaged on protluett•n and related 3ob had 1ncrease4 bl' 7 ~ 

trom 22.6 to 29.6 •. Th1s changes show a grac!Wll. sh1tt1ng ot 

economic actlvlt¥ or Iran. (Map No.4.4) .• 
________ ..,.. __________________ _..._.. .................. ~ .. ----------------·....-----
ss. nresen, Jobn and Moore v .Richard, Iran, Oxtord 

Unv.press, 1972, P• 189 

89. Ibid. P• 209 
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However 1 t 1 s not 1"1 ght to conclUde that s1nee the 

proportion ot la})onr roroe ~ agricnl ture nov ls below SO per 

cent, Iran has lest 1 ts predomlnantl.r agr1cul. tcral nature. 

Still abOut 61.26 percent. or the po.pulatton live ln. rural 

area. or the rema1n1ng: 38.?4 percent, 16 percent live. 1n c1 ties 

and ·town ot less than 10o,coo population. It 1s sate to . 

stumllerlse that Iran is goJ.n,g thrOugh a gx-attaal economic 

development and change. 90 

Dualism is characterist1c ot every aspects o.r Iranian 

lif'e. It ls present 1n agriculture, in the extensive and 

modernized farms ot Kbuzlstan. It ls present ·1n 1ndustJ7 

ln dynamic foreign assistance, enterprises oppOsed tl> labOur 

intensive tamtly un1 t.. It 1s present 1n the 1ntermedtar1es 

against tbat or small rete.il.er and personal market~ng. The 

geograpbtcal. concentration developed bas been the result of 

cha1n or natural and historical a.eidents aggrtvated by 

the allccatton ot prl va te one. Public inYestment that tavoura 

Tehran and few otner urban centres. 

With the expansion or industries ana rap14 accumulation 

ot Patro-dolle I~n could have developed 1ts transport aad:. 

commun1cat1on1 to have inter-regional ~nd inter-regional linkages 

tor maximisation or produet1v1ty on tbe basis or available 

snttrces. Besides this 1 t could have generated utmost inter-

action. Solidarity and integrity among tile ,different region 
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ot Iran. Iran has leggeC! behind in its ef'f'ort to develop 

a proper network. It may be partially not possible due tc 

the ph1s1que ot the area in the torm or mountains and san4,t 

water. Rcwever the present pos1t1on ts better than what vas 

1n 1921 and betore. 91 

The principal road in 1920 was a Russian. bull t metalled 

road trom Bamadan to ~zebi thrOugh Qazuln and another linking 

Ramadan vl th Kezomansbah and Iraq constructed bf Br1 tish troops. 

There were also unmettaled road trom Qauzuin to !abrlz and 

trom eap1tal Te.bran to Isfahan, Shl.raz ana" Busbire, Meshed, 

Kerman, Qasvln and scotanabad (New Erak). !hese made a ft)tal 

ot 3200 kms useable road. several road new runs from Tehran 

to point on the caspian including a specticule.r are through the 

Cbal.us pQss 9384 feet abOve sea leve• where tW'lne1s are be1ng 

constructed to prevent its blockade by snow in winter. The 

teheran-Isfahan-Bash!re route 1.s nov useable 1n all veather 

as also ls tbat from Isf'aba thrOugh Yezd 1 and nrman to Bandar 

Abbas, a port on the persian gulf~· Other good roads link Erak 

with Ahwaz, Heshhed into zaheedan, the terminus or Pakistan 

Railway trom Quetta, and Shiraz with Kirman. while -r&brlz 

now connected with Mosul in Iraq and Trabzon in !u.rkeJ• In 

the casp1an l1ttoval a .200 kms. road with 26 teet vide rrom 

Sbahra.d 3o1ns Elbarz to Gorgan, linking the caspian provinces 

v1 th lthorassan. torr.v Motors are the important veblcle to 

91. BelamJ.d. A, CoJDDU1nieatlons, transport, retail trade 
and servic•s (ed) w.B.tisher Vol.I 
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Iranian use. In add! tlon to this their are cross countr1 roads 

totalling altogether over 38400 kms. 92 It is interesting to note 

that tbe central plateau region is rare crosaed br the ro3.ds. 

Besides this, the peripheral reg!on.s are pporly connected wttb 

the hea:l'"t land region ot Iran. See Fig. 4.6 

Iran could nave bad ra11wa.vs at a mach earlier date 

had t·t not been !nYolved in tbe r1va1r7 between great Bl-italn 

and Russia. The trans-IranS.an Bail-way connecting the pers.taa 

gill v1th the caspian sea and its tar flung branch :Unes which 

are connecting 'With man,y cities ot Iran. The trans-Iranian 

ltselt ls tile most ex impressive railway ~case ot the enormous 

technical d1trtcul Uoe ov~r come b1 the eng1neerlng skill, 

started in 1928 and it was complP.tea ln 1938.93 !be totll length 

or the line 1s 1384 kms. The northern section trom Band•r Shah 

on the Caspian, to te~ran covers a 61 s tanee o~ 464 tan~. The 

southem section ends at Bandars:hab.pur on the Pars1nn gulf. 

Joining Abadan and KhOrranlshabr·.. The port is accessible to 

all sea going vessels. from Bandar:..Shapur the Trans-Iranian 

passed abc\ut 112 :tms. through the desert tben 1 t crosses the 

Karun river on a steel bridge more than a,ooo tt. long into 

Ahvaa tc capttal or Kbuz1stan. In Ahvaz, the trans-Iranian is 

~oined b1 another line, l20km.s long, wb!eh the Britishe!"s 

92. Jahangir. Amu%9gan a..l"ld Ali, M.Franld'urt •. Iran. An 
economic development daring dnal14at1c cond1t1on 
cblcago unv~ press .• 19?1. 

93. Shultan-Elwell, t.P. 1 Modern Iran Printed at 
1944, , •. 110 
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constructed in 1942 to connect the port or Khorramshahr in the 

snatt-al-Art.b w1 th the trans 1ran1an. 94 Leaving Ahwa.z the 

trans Iranian runs tor 160 kms through steppe country, passing 

the small village or Shush, the residence or A:rebaemen1an King. 

At Andimashk, the rormer Sabhamd the ·railway line penetrated 

into the mountains or Purl stan. Having passing through the 

Iranian plateau it passes tbrougb Iraw, the tormer Sultanabad 

and Qom !n to teheran. From then the railway Unes passes 

thrOugh all important towns and the parts ot the Caspta.n 11 ttoral, 

In Almost all the important towns ot vest, sofith--west and north 

is connected with railroads. Insp1te of trans-Iranian ratlvara 

system there are tev branches. 120 kms or railway Wb1ch ~oins 

Jattar on the auastaa frontier to 1'abr1a with 40 kms. braches 

to Sharif Kbana or take R&zatye, 82 kma. upto zaheedan. Therefore 

there are three local lines (1) Tehran to the Shrine ot Shah 

Abdttl Azim (2) Rasbt to D1re-Eazar (3) Dare Khaslne to Masj1d-e

Sula1man.96 

Nevertheless until the COmmins ot tran.-continental 

railways, the gulf was Iran• s only means or contact v1 th the 

outside world and the three ports or Khorramshahr, Bttsh1re and 

Bandar A.bbas assure some importance. Later on Bandar Shapur 

.............................................. .-..... --.......... __ .. __ ._. .......... ,.. ...... ....., ..... ,. ............. _ 
94. Helm, Mastata, Governmental economic planoJ.nc in Iran 

Mt. P• 132• . . 

95. Haas, s. William,· Iran, Rev York, 1945 P• 196 
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is developed.. The oil port ot Abadan also has the advantage 

or a deep channel. Tbe only regular service in the gulf are 

the fast and slow moving oll tankers and malls services. Bantlar 

Shah, the terminus or tb.e 1'&1lwaf. Pahlavt is still however, 

important tor the trade w1th Russian and there are other smaller 

ports at Bandar aaz, Mashhadsar, Bashahr and Astara on the 

Irano-.auasian frontier. These ports are also the centre tor the 

fishing 1ndustl"1•96 

Prev1ousl.Y Air transport ·tn Iran ·vas called as :ranto:r 

service. Bat after grown rap1dlf in the 20th 08f!turt. Rov 

alaost all international a1r ports are connected with Teheran. 

Th.e internal atr transports ha.s improved and qtt1 te common nov. 
All the c1.t1es ,aoo adm1n1stra.t1ve towns are connected. Tbe 

important airport town are gtven Tehran, Kermensbab1 Barctan, 

Pahlav1, Tabr1z1 Meshed, zabeedan, Kerman, tU.az, Isfahan, 

Ramadan, Ahwaz, Abadan, Busbire, Shapur1 Mashur, !.harz and 

Jasket.97 

tthe postal services are reasonably tast, specially arter 

the second worlct-var. The telephOne and telegraph services are 

adeq,ua te through out. 'Tb.ey are bnil t up on thOse started ·b1 

Brlt1sh-Indo-European-Telegraph compaf11• Although there 1a 

tremendous important, but on the whole these tac111t1es are 

generall1 1nsutrlc1ent except that or the ou regton ot KhunstJ.~t 
...................................................... ~ .... --...-~:-...... -.. .., .............................. . 

98. 

Pesaran, OM.R., world EConomic Pr~speets and the Iranian 
Economy, !eheranJs politics & econ6m1c .stud)'. 

Ahmadt Minai, Economic Dev. or Iran onder the reign or 
Rela Shah 1926-1941. 

Ibid. 
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The transport and communtcatton network ln Iran is tar 

rrom being adequate, although it has made remarkable development 

durin& the past decade. The srstem 1 s uban based wbicn serves 

the selected area ot Iran. Only the m.atropo11t1cs and the 

Industrial nodes regions are well served by e1 ther the road or 

railways or the Other means. It leaves behind the ma3or parts 

or Iran without service. In ttds respect the peripheral regions 

are prominent. It the network ot transport and COl'lllDttn1cat1on 

as well as the access1bll1ty is being taken as the index than one 

could say that these per1phe~1al regions are under-developed 

and t.here is o. very W§a.k soc!o-eeonomie 1n.ter connections betwlen 

the well served and unserved areas. It farther reflect 

obliquely on the p.roblems or the !nt!grc.t!on and regional over

tones, specially confined to the peripheral areas. 

It is ditt.icult to unity the nation, except throush 

extensive and good means of communication. Transport .1s moreover 

inadequate to m.1n1m1se the Med. Few roads are poss1 ble. Year 

around and there 1s a but one through railways. A1r and other 

eommunioat.ion to the rural S@etton ls not that commtmlcat1ve. 

The eommunlcatf.('n ·1 s so that ev.eh region ts pfl1s1eall1 isolated 

rrom the ne!ghbOUI' regions. 

q,oc1al §trncture, 

After analysing the econtm1e and 1 ts var1at1cns and 

the· problems, 1 t 1s rather em1nent11 necessary to understand human 

landscape which focus the basts part ot the regional structure 

ot l.ran. Iran b.as Sh11sm as n&t1onal religion and Persian as 

the state language. Inspite ot their dominance, there are quite 
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a number ot people vno speaks Arabic, English, Pushto and 

Tttrk:l.sb. Ethntically distinguished groups are Kurd, A.zerba1• 

j,...nl, tars, Bakbtrari~s, Qashqualr, Balustds, 'l'tlrkomans etc. 99 

The tr1 bes are to be tonnd on the per1phert vl th 

different groups occupying. ditferent ·regto.ns in Iran. Iran 

mat be seen as the two. overlapping concrete ctrlce. ~he area 

covered bY small circle (Fig •. 4•7) being 1nhab1 ted by Persian 

speak1-ng Iranians and the longer outer area is composed b.r 

mJ.nor! ties or diverse language and cul turEl. The mlnot•! ties 

around the outer edge have more dominant tribal characterlst1c 

except tf>r the A-zor1 Turks.100 Tho mountaln tr1 t.es or Iran the 

most important are the Kurds, th0 tu.rs, the ~.a.kbt1ar1 St and 

the qashguaira. The.v inhabit the great m':luntln ranges o.t north 

westem, western and scuth western Iran.101 

Ktu'dsa !he land or Kurd ls kurd!stan eover1ng Iranian, Turkish 

and Iraqul terri tor1es. In early daJSt the Kurd used to move 

f'reel1 from one terri tn:ry to an.othe~, to avoid paying taxes or 

even pastnrnge proved 1nsutf1c1ent or when tribal ft1nds seemea 

to make migration necessary! There uaf)d to be endless bOrder 

disputes between the !urkish and Persian GOvernments.. th1s 

d1 statbances become less and less frequent tor the Kuras in Iran 

at least took to tix settlements. They are in r act on11 Ira.n1an 

99. Sunderland. E· Pastoralism, NO£aBd1sm and Social 
Anthropology or. Iran(ed) w.B.F1sher vol .• I, London 1968. 

100. AverJ p.w .. , Modern Iran, London 1966 

101. Ramazan!, Yabfa, !ran, N13w York 19?2. 
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tribes that has given up nomadism betore sedentorl' lite was 

imposed upon thea by torce. The Kurds have bad a separatist 

movement Onlf recent11 in the Mababad republic UDder Mullah 

Mustata Barazam.. The kurds llke the Lurs are constaere4 

descontents trom old Persian atock. The! r language contain 

related to the Persian vlth· hls inevitable mixture .or -.rurhlsb 

and Arable elements. People are mostl1 or Sunni or1gon.102 

The tu.rs: tt'he country or the Lur, comprises ot wider territory 

other 1s indicated by the name or the administrative province 

or tur1stan. !his 1s due to the tact that the Bakbtiaris 

are generally considered a braneb. of Ltll'l family uder the naae, 

-Great turs• 103 The lurs occupy the control ar..d the southem 

part cr zagroz chaln. The lars are counted among the adherents 

ot S.b11tte Islam. Their religious cult consists or the _,r
sh!ps or •Pirs•. They speak t~n?1 language vh!eh is a mixture 

or persian, TnrlfJ.$1\ and Arablc.104 

The Bakht1arta 

?heir country is more fertile thnn that or the little 

lurs but follow the same ~elig1on. Th1 s ls due to the tact 

tha. t their countrr extends further south and that 1 t prot! ts 

by the water ot the uppe1• Karan and its triblers. The 

102 Richard .rt.TrJG• The heritage of f'ers1a, Newyorlt 
1963 p.l4 

lOa tTptan J. ~he h1stor.1 or modern Iran; an I.nterpretatlon 
(Harvast 1960) p.l2C 

104 Marlow, John. I :ran - A shOrt pol:t tical gUide 
London 1963 P• 1-20 
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orcan1aat1on or the Bakhtiari most have taken place abOut the 

17th centtll'¥ while the contederatlon ot the Khamesh vb1ch 

vas ere a ted by the Qavan tam1l.V. Merchants fJt Shira a in fJrder 

tc protect caravans and balanced the power or the QaShfluair • 

dates back to the m14dle ot 19th CenturJ• !hey remained 

essentlall.Y postoral in cbaractor but at the same time as a 

.result ot the periodic expalslon or their surplus members, other 

settlements were toanded upon the nomads terri to17. Meagre 

hamlets which remained stnct11 sub-ordinate to the tribal 

leaders. Tribes practise moderate agricultural tarmtnc.105 

!he Qasb.ctuals 

They are preawnabl7 the TUrkish origin• Their summer 

quarter extended over the b1ghl.ancts between Sbiraz and Iatab.an 

where there were immediate ne1ghb0urers or the Bakhtiari. In 

winter their return is with 

to the hills and lev lands north vest of' Sb1raz. These people 

are Turk! sh speaking people.l96 

The Bal. ucbls 

The origin and racial character or the Balucb!s are one 

or the numerous antbropologycal problems ot Iran which still 

watt to.r eluc1c!at1one 107 They are or Arab orS.g!n. Ara·b bas 

come to Balucb1stan since the conquest ot Iran in· 614 A. D • 
...... ..,._..,. •• _. •• ,. • ..__ __ .,_...._..,.,.. ... ._.., ..... .._._.._.,. .... _ .. _____ _. __ ._eo•••·•••••••• 

105 Binder Leonard; Iran 1 A poll tical development 1a 
cha.nstna sccietJ, Oxford unv.Preas, 1969. p~·120 

106 Lambton A.K.s. Islamlc Society 1n Persia, London, 
1954, P•llO 

107 Fr1e1 B1oh and N., Iran, Nevyork, 1963, p.210 



They bave set up a.rnast1es on. the west ot the Persian gulf 

and they settled as mel'chants on the coastal areas even 

before the ilae or HOb.ammud. Presentlt the Bal.uchis are 

settled in the Se1stan area (Bee Fig. 4.?) countr1 between 

KhOrassan. and Balucblstan. TheJ are moatl.v sunnts and speaks 

a ng1onal language called Balucb. wh1ch has Perala or1g1n.108 

The turkoman Tr1 best 

1.'he TUrkamans are round even in the Baluctd tr1 bal. 

organi~ation and customs. '!'he hOme or the Turkomans 1n Iran 

is 1n the steppe east or the caspian sea as tar as the source 

or the Gorgan river bo.t they are to be toond from the 

mountains and hills or north eastern khorassan over the wole 

b1gh plateau as rar south as TUbat-1-Hat.darl, aver as tar as 

Seistan. They speaks. 'The.V are ot tiangolord ongln and 

belong to the Sllnn1 1 slam. 109 

Inapite of these abOve mentioned tribes, there are 

other tr1 bea but they are not s1gn1f1cant tn Irans social or 

soc1o-po11 tical as well as economic system. 

QJ.ert ,,. 1 

Pblslcally. Iran is one of the biggest country in the 

middle east and extends between lat1 tade 260 and 40°5 and 

........... -.. ~ ........ ._.._.._..._,., ... ., ....... -....... --....... -------.---..-.------··~---
108. 

109 

Ibid pp.211 

Fr{•• Richard N., Islam in Iran •the Mnsltm world, 
vo .461 No.1 (Jan,l956) pp 5-12. 
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longitUde 44° and 63°E. It bas an area cr 16,48,000 sq. kma. 

and more than six times the size ot Great Brltaln. It oontaina 

vartetJ' ot climates, soils and tlora. To an observer Iran 1a 

a deserted country with all the m1sOO.ncept1on that go with 

this 4ef1rdtton. But the .reality ot physical geography are 

much complex. It is a land or contrast. Here desert• evergreen 

forests mountain and basins eo-exists at times even in close 

proximity. 

Econoud.callt di spar! t1es in 1nterperosonal 1 in tell

group and inter regional incomes are highly pnemenlenced. 

!he basic tmlty ot her culture and the processes ot history 

bave lett much or Iran as a slagle poll tic@l un1 t. But the 

cross current ot pbJa1cal geograpb.r, subcultures and social 

b.eterogeni t1e:s :still perals ts and Iran• s search tor· un1 ty 1a 

dlvers1 ty is as relevant todat as 1 t vas decades and centuries 

ago. 

During the period ot S&tavlcl and Early Pahlav1 Iran's 

agricultural, mineral and industrial resources bacl achieved 

some speclal1sat1on t)ft].J 1n tew small areas and a rev maJor 

port cities. It vas helping tb.e exporters only Iran inbertta 

a vast tent tory v1 th problems ot backward eeonomtea w1 th a 

small number ct relatively advanced pOckets. Even 1n 

matropoli tan type ot economic region his presence ot a 

comp~eted prOduction c7cle is not there and the heavy or other 

key industries as. a main link 1n the ·system ot production 1a 

absent. 
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After tnalts1ng tne regional structure, we are gettlnc 

a picture which snows that tbe development ls 1llustratetl 

aroon4 a few nuclei and there are no s1gn or at13 etrectlve 

spread or their influence. Benefits or development have not 

been poasl blf unJ.torm over each provinces( ) or regions. 

Excepting the central I. ran ancl tta caspian 11 ttovala, there 

are very tew areas recording a b.igh level or economic develop.. 

ment. Lov to medium level prevails on the zagroz and Albnrz 

mountain regions. More than it the pattern 1n tbe ana11sla 

peint out a great mant regional differences over short distances. 

Sach disparities in gtowth rate or income and. employ

ment arise on low gro1mds. One is the historical growth ot 

econoJD1 based en natural advantages as is the case or Teherant 

tiandar Abbas, KhOrassan, Istaban. Second 1.s the highly non 

on!torra dlstl'ibutton ot natural resources as or o11 ana iron.ore. 

These diapar!t1es are to be reduced by organising manutactar1ng 

or other 9,Ct1v1t1es at all levels on an integrated scale. 

Although the areas rich in resources or favoured with eerta1n 

natural advantages will alwags be ahead ot others, yet tbe 

gap between the different sectors or the econoJV and between 

dU'f"ersnt areas could be aarroved down. 

Iran bas social d1spar1t1es also. The ment!on•d 

ethn1c composition reveals the degree ot disparities between 

the core ana periphery region or Iran. !he core ot Iran !a 

surrounded b1 settled Shittee. Dut on the periphery the tribes 



vbich are nomad a does not nave .sound and stable . econolnl' 

and most of' them are Surmis, which down tile ages weakened 

the centre. 

A serious conclusion can be dra1m en the v•rt tact 

that thOse ethnic tribal eol'mlllm1t1es are bOrdering the Iran's 

frontiers wh1ch have ethnlc contiguous character across the 

national bOrders. While the inner zone Ia a atab111se4. zone 

with the domlnant Shiism and the aau racial.and gruppa. Thts 

geographical location ot ethnic tribal groups v1e-a•v1s. The 

dominant gi'Oup leads to mana scc1o.pol1 tical stress and strain 

in the pt'l! ty or Iran. Occasional outbtll"st and strong demands 

or the Turkish au.tonofl1, the Balucb ~ebel.lion ·and the Kurdish 

separation movements are more or less parmanent $ON points 

where Iran's 1nt1grity stancls tbreatened. 



CHAPTER • V 

IITERRATIOMAL BOUNDARIES AND THE SPATIAL PROBLEMS 

Iran as a nation bas evolved atter tbe tramnatlc expe

rience ot the upheavel and transformation. The bOrders or Iran 

could never remained silent or stabilised. There bave been 

disturbing distant '1'\.rmi,e,:(f on the bOrders which have al..,.ya 

posed serious problems· to the national sta.b111 tt• !he present 

Iraq-Iran conflict starting on 21st September, 1980 but one such 

crltival exercise posing once again the question or bOrder 

adjustments. A glance through ant standard. historical atlas 

ot Iran, hOwever there are not ·man; atlases or ttus type, 

would bring an ev1 table conclusion tim t the polt tical map ot 

Iran has never remained the same. It had large scale transfer 

or terri tortes. ttthe present international bOundaries being 

achieved atter man;v bilateral or multt..:lateral treaties nave 

some 1nbu1lt fluidity which could become cr1tiC!al to the nation•s 

sol1dar1 t,y under a g1 ven s1 tuat1on. 

fhe bOundaries and their types on a theoretical plan 

are adequately dealt elsewhere.110 In the present situation, 1t 

-is not desired to highlight the various geographical elements, 
" 

separately, which go into the formation or bOundaries but here 

they w oald be ref'erred to in specific case studies and, their 

tmpact will be analysed. Iranian bOrders have common problems 

vis-a-vis her ne1gbb0nrs like Atghanisten, Pakistan, u.s.s.a 
and Iraq and need separate treatment to understand the various 

110. Prescot J • R. U. BOundaries and Frontiers 1978 
PP• 90..129. 
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proceesses which have undergone in the fixation or these 

boundaries. One has to study the poll tlco-history of tbis 

whtble regton which have been subject to two control!ng systems 

the continental and the mant1m.e. 

The und.erstand1ng or the bOundaries would help in the 

full comprehension or the various spatial problems or Iran. 

the crux or these spatial problems of Iran lies in the mala

djustments imposed daring the processes ot the fixation ot Iran 

bOundaries. 

Almost, withOut exception, Pakistan had consistant 

coord1al relat1ons111 with Iran, since lts ax inception in 1947. 

Iran was the first country to recognise Pakistan as an inde

pendent state and the Shah ot Iran was the first bead ot tbe 

state to come on a state visit to Pakistan in March, 1950. 

However, desp1 te sue!l co-ordial relations an4 close 

att1n1 ties, Pakistan and Iran thought 1 t prudent to carryout 

a formal demarcation ot their bOundaries. The problem or 
demarcation became a delicate matter in their relations tor a 

brtet period in between the period ot 1947•49. The Iranian Qovt. 

was determ!nent to solve this probl.~m before going into any 

defence pact 1n the Middle East.112 

.................. __ ... ,.. ....... ___ ._ ....... ._.,.._ __ .,. ____ . ., _ _... ______ ..., __ ...................... __ ... ~--·--..----·-~ 
R_0\~0\\'1~" l<-_ _, ~~oQla._ ,""lh~"<'12-"l'~'"'l\ )1V~'\~y ol5 ~'lS'O\l'\ 

LcsnJOYL l!:J tW 
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p Pak1 stan 1nher1 ted a b:>ut 945 kms or a common bOundary 

w1 th Iran (Map. No. ) • A bOundart which was partiallt 

demarcated, runs from the Kob-!•Mal1ks1ab1 the tr1•junct1on or 
Aaghan1stan. Iran and Pakistan to the Great vater bat in the 

Arabian sea. Paklstans border with Iran 1 s also a colonial 

British legacy~ some part ot the Baluchistan bad been under 

Irans suzeranlty before the British raj._ Brltisbers after 

conqueering Balttcbistan entered into bOrder agreement ld. th 
' 

Iran in 1871, 1896 and 1905, but there vas no pttecise demar

cation of' bOtmdaries, due to the fact that these bOrder 

were less trouble some than the Balucbistan-Atgbanistan Frontier. 

secondly with the extension ot British influence over the Sistan 

and Pers1an-:aalucb1stan in 190?1 the Perso-Balucb border allgn. 

ment lost much ot poll tical s1gn1tieance. ~13 

As a result ot contusion abOut b0un.(Jnr1es ex1 sUng in 

1947-49, some minor bOrder /clashes oc01 red which were never 

serious enough to be reported by tb.e press. More setlous were 

the mid fifties elasne s vhen Pakistan vas trying to persue 

Iran to j o1n a common Turke.Y•Pald.stan pact. They could nave 

jeopa:rad1sed the smooth development o.r tr1purt1te co-operative 

relatione. 114 
/ 

......... _ ..... ______ liiW-__________ . __ ............... __. .................... ~ ............................... -. .. _,. 

113. Ta.r1eb, A· .-pakistan .. A pol! t1al geograpbJ', London 
1966 PP• 70.76 

114. Rajv1 1 Mujtaba, cp-c1t. pp.lSo-lSO 
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In 1955, on Pak1stan•s suggestion, the two countries 

aareed to snbmtt their boundary problems tor arbitration, it 
. . . 

. 1n41l'ect negoc1at1on between them tailed to produce. an agreement. 

Aceord1ngl1 an Iranian mission came to Karacbl in the Second veek 

of March 1955 to review the Irano-Pakistan bOundaries. Tbe 

following July the two c ountrtes agreed to appo1at a joint 
' 

co11W11s1on tor the task or adjttding the 1Ulla-satav1d dispute 

an.d rectifying the GOldsm1d line. After tb1s many a time 

bOundary problems discussed but the final touch to the boundary 

problem vas given on August 19GO. A protocol was signed. An 

Iranian writer claimed that 946 r..ms Iranian-Pakistan bOrder, 

was demarcated 1.n a record time ot J& eight months. Whereas 

the 2,000 kms long, Iran-soviet bOundary took seven years to 

complete. Insptte er public resentment Pakistan gave 3105 Sq, 

Kms. or land to Iran w bien vas to rei bly occup~ed by Bri t1shers. 

But at tbe same ttme 1 t fight for a squareinch of Kashmir 

terri tory. this sh.ovs the fr1edl1n.ess or thOse two countries. 

With this bOundary agreement and demarcations, the 

ethnic sol1dar1 ty ot the Baluch people !a disturbed and could 

pose eevere problem or a regtcnal nature and which could dlstur b 

the national un1t1• The Baluch people, primarily unsettled 

people vi th very strong clean associatio-n and tavour, are 

always formidable group det,ying •ill authority. They have 

posed problems to Pak1st&.n and Iran from time to ti,me. In 

the ease or Iran, they are faraway from the countrt1 s power 

centre and that too, not effieientJ.y connected. The mere 

geographical distance enables the Baluch to retain their voice 

in the event or any central repression. 
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The bOtmdary disputes or Iran ltith Afghanistan 1s an 

old legacy specially arter the colonial rul.e ·in .Af'gbanlstan. 

Great Britain was involved in many bOundary problems between 

Iran and Afghanistan due to her strategic interest in the later 

cou!ltr.v. A d1 spate flaved up in 1870 over the sovereignty in 

S1stan. This problem came up when Nad1rsbah.'s empire was ru.1ne4 

attar his assas1nat1on. At that t t.me Slstan had formed a part 

or new Afghan empire. And naturall1 after that the con~rol 

or Afghan over that area eont~nued. Yar Mohammud Kban the ruler 

of Hera.t held it as a tri.hutary tmtil hts death in 1851.117 

But Yar M.Obammuds immediate successor pursued Pro

Iranian policies. Nasir-uddin Shah's decision in 1.866 to recover 

Herat by toree or arms was influenced by favourable condition at 

Herat. In tact the ruler or Herat welcOJZ1ed the army ot Shah. 

Altncngh, the subsequent development in the c1 t and also 

Great Brita1ns reluctant war nth Iran rorce him to abOndon 

.his plans. 118 

A peace treaty was signed in between tbese two countries 

ln 1857. Iran reeocntsed the independence or .Afghanis tan. But 

there was no provision or Slstan. Due to this ind.ependence 

ident1 ty, 1 t was invaded many a time by the bOth countries. The 

shah repeatedly requests the Britl\Sh Government during 1861-63 

butwithout any result. Grett.t Britain however vas persuina a 
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policy ot masterly 1naetiv1 ty and did not recognise the 

sovereignty ot Iran over Sistan. When Great Britain pressed 

tor 1ndet1n1te answer by Shah the roretgn ottlce stated tbat 

"Her ma3estt•s Government being 1ntormed that the little to the 

terri tory ot 51 stan is disputed between Persia and. Afghanistan 

must decline !n th1s matter and must leave to the bOth parties 

to make goOd their possession by force or arm.•119 

This Fr1 tish POlicy V.'ls sct'n abOnd.oned. But unfor

tunatel.J one or the ruler or Kabul named Sbir Ali Khan threatened 

war with Iran over ststnn 1n 1870~ This Policy or Shir Al1 Khan 

put Uri t1 shers in dilemma. The Br-1 t1.shers had tn two fold 

quite a clear d1:rlomat1c policy there. Br1 t1she!'s d1d not 

~nt to see thG weakening or t\~ muslim states in that area 

~eause t~ vealton1ng or the states might help the Rnss1ans 
J 

to captnt"e that are.. That is wht all the time the Br1 t1sbers 

had tried to avoid the war bet'ireen thfise countries. At the 

same time tr.y to keep the Russian out tram the subcontinent 

because that 1s th.e route or theirs al.ao to rule Indian 

continent and wanted to keep Sistan because or its strategic 
120 l.oca.t!on. 

With the help or Britain a commission vas rormed:. Sir 

Frederic Godsmi th vas appointed as a mediator. Iran claimed 

119. Ramazant, K .Roubollah, The foreign policy ot Iran. 
A developing nation in world Affair 1500-1941 
(Un\f.. Press or Vi '!'j 1nia 1966) Pl>- 267 
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S1stan to be theirs on ancient 11.ghts and present possessions. 

The Afghan on the other ,cb.an4 claims primarily on 1 ts recent 

exercise ot sovereignity over S1stan from 1747•1855. Sir 

Frederic gave an arbitrary ruling but keeping in mind ot its 

own country• s pol1et• He divided the Sistan into two halves, 

Sistan Proper and Outer S1stan. The former was compact anc! 

eoncentra ted and the later vas detached ana irregular. 'rbese 

two Sistan was aeperated by Belmond river. The award gave 

Slstan proper to Iran and outer Sistan to Afghanistan which was 

also gl ven bOth binks or the Helmaad above the Kobab Lake. 

With this diplomatic tactic the peace was established. But no 

concrete solution vas suggested. And the problem was cropped 

up when the naughty Helmaadof' r1 ver began to cbange 1 ts course 

westward. By 1896 the main channel ot tbe river flOWed consl

derably west. At that moment the problem of' ut1l1sat1on of 

water were solved locally.. But in 1902 Iran tel t that the 

problem should again be preferred to the British tor 

arb1trat1on. 121 

Great Britain again mediated and Henry Me Mohan was 

appointed as the Bead ot an arbitration commission. The 

Comm1as1on gave aaarard in l90S,preserv1ng their own interest. 

the suggested ot a d1v!s1on or his water ot Belmond river. 

Iran vas given a share or one-tb1r4 of the water or the Belmond 

... .,. ................... _ ....................................................... ~-----·----..--------·------
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from below the Kamalkban dam. HOV$ver, bOth the colllltr1es 

vere allowed to cut new channel or reactw1se old ones on either 

side ot the r1ver. 

IPn protested because or ber representation to a 

small share ot water. But nothing was done at that tlme. But 

rortunatel3 river was avoided. The Belmond river problem 

remained a problem even t0da3. 

On Jannar.v 261 1938, Iran and Afghanistan t!nallt 

concluded a treat,. Article 1st or this treaty embOdied, 

1n essence, the goldsm1 th Award wbi: b bad beeA favoured by Iran. 

According to this article the two couatrles share the water 

ot the Belmond river below the X.amalkhan Dam on an eq,aal basis. 

Furthermore, under the article second or the same agreement, 

Afghanistan unde!"stook not to construct &llf new canal and not 

to repair existing canal below the Dam tor the purpose or 

increasing its water supply ~yond and the current amount. 

Thet reached a common understand1ng.122 The Atg~Iranlan 

demarcation was geometrical in character and therefore, 1t 

could preserve the local or t-e regional sol1dar1t.Y etc. It 
I 

has lett many issues awa1 t1ng'"permanent settlement. The spatial 

problems are severe bttt hiclden under the blaket. 

122. aamazant K. aouhollah. Op.c1 t. p.269 
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Approximately vb.ole or tbe norllhem Iran (2000 kms. 

length) 1 s bOunded b1 the Soviet Union, and the caspian Sea 

further di v1des these bOrders into east and west. There are 

d1st1nguisb1ng cb:aracteri sties ~r both the regions and lhich 
pose problems or a very diverse character. The bOundary on 

the western side ot the caspian sea ot Russia was established 

in the first halt ot the nineteenth cent111"1• .dussi&A conquests 

were conti.rmed b1 two treaties, i.e. Gulistan (1813) and 

Turkamancha1 (1828). Aceordinglf these treaties, the Rasslan 

bOundary vas rtmnlng trom 'l'u.rkisb. rront1er to the s wam1 t or 
the little Ararat and then descend to the lower Karas san R1ver •. 123 

Bttt in the eastern side ot the caspian. sea, Russia 

had some problem as a result or its conquest in central Asia. 

Russia occupied Krasnovodsk. But Iran fe·lt at 1hat time that the 

Russian ady;anee threat to its claim to Marv and Akbal. But 

unfortunately the Tttrkman or these area whO did not owe 

allegiance to Iran. Twice between 185? and 1861 the Governor 

General or Khorassan bad attached and occupied Man but· he 

railed to establish Iran• s control over it. Bat on the border 

tbere were nine tr1 bes dwelling who generall.r create problems 

tor bOth countries. Iran like aussianursed mant grievances 

against the ruthless Tukeh Tttrkma.n who had plundered. 

123 Parker w.B. An Historical Geographical ot Russ1a,l968 
PP• 3-30. 
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ltbOrassan and Sistan provinces tor ma111 generation 

tor that reason when Russia planned to puatsh the vibes in 

Manv ana Akhil to Shah had provided assistance to them. Iran 

look this standing atter knOvlng tnat the tribes were sabju.

ga. ted to Rnssiaaa. 

Finally a treaty vas signed bet'W$en Russia ana Iran 

in 1ts east bOundary in 1881. B.Y the treaty or Akbal•K:horassan, 

Iran and Russian agreed not to allow the Turkmans •rms ·or 

amman! tion. Iran also gave up 1 ts claim or Marv. The boundarr 

was drawn along the lower Atrek beginning at the Hassan Qult Gult 

on the caspian sea following the Atrek and thence along the 

outer Hank Kopendagb to the Tajen river. 

AlthOugh the treaties or Turkomanobl and Akhalkhorasan 

defend the frontiers ot Iran in Eastern and western or casplan 

sea but the botmdar.v problems between these tvo couatrlea 

continued. Because Russian in 1893 wanted a village ot Iran 

on the bOrder known as F1ruzah instead or a piece or lal'ld on 

the vest. But 1 t was refused. The best possible b0w:ldar1 

agreement Iran bad with Russia arter the Isarist regime. The 

frontier or 1881 convention were confirmed aussa gave up its 

claim to the Ashurada Island and other islands on the Asraraba 

littoral and restored the village ot F1razah and adjacent land 

to Iran. Iran in turn agreed that Bussta should retain sarath 

and land adjaoent to sarakh and other tronU er rivers and 

and waterva7s• The exclusive navigation rights or Russia on 
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the caspian sea. were obrogated: Iran and Ra.ssia would hence 

rorth e~ 01 such rights on an equal basts. These bOrders 

have common ettm1c cba.rac ter and the bOundar,. agreemen:t have 

divided the people and left a permanent impact on tbe nature 

et boundaries here. At cr11i cal times when tbe central authO

rity. Iran gets loose or weakened then these areas pose a 

serious problem to tbe national unlty or Iran. !be review ot 

recent past is sufficient to add to this truth. 

I!'tas bOandary problem with Turkey was a legac1 or the 

past. 'l'he bOundaries were extended or reduced according to the 

power or respective lUngs. Peace treaties were sign.ed on 1639 

and 1746 but no solution was provided and the problem tr 
controvert1al boundaries continued down the ages. The spee11'1c 

cause or disputes in this regton is the wondering tribes. 

Dnr1ng the reign or Fatah-ali-Shab a war was flared up over the 

two wandering tribes. Both the couatrles cla 1med these two 

t:rl bes to be their subjects. In 1223 w! th the intervention 

ot British a new peace treat1 was signed at Erzerum. B~t it 

could not solved the bOundary problem and the related prollem 

ot tribes. Tne claims and the counter claims over tribes began 

to mount. Iran clalmed that some ot her Kund1sh tr1 be s had been 

unfairly, s~bstracted rrom its territory and demanded pecuniary 

compensation tor having allowed the Turkish Tribes ot Sul.emanta 

to pasture t~1r flocks on tte Iranian soil during summer months. 
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On the other hand Turkey protested Irans retention 

or the district ot tbe bridge or zobab on the tront1er ot 

Kermeshab f'rom 1834 to 1840. Tensions increased dangerousl,y 

during 1834•1840. 'l'be Tnrklsh troops attached and damaged 

the commercial town ot MObammarab. 'l'be d1str1ct or Kotar 

and Khol were rey;aged. The district ot Maigavar was plundered. 

Iran demanded immediate attention bllt 1t was tul'ned down 

by Turkey that these areas are like Baghdad, Basra.124 

The interference or Br1 tlsher averted tbe wa..r but a 

broader dimension vaa given to tbe b0ttn4ary disputes. The 

Br1t1shers mediated because firstly tney did not vant to see 

the weakening ot these areas Which Bd.gbt attract Russian to 

tr1 ror virtual contiOl and secondly Great Britain vase 

interested in opening new chann.els or commercial intercourse 

vi th the east. They succeeded ln crea t1ng a bOundary commtsion 

composed or TUrkish, Iran1ans-Br1t1sh :tnd Russian commissioners. 

The work or the commtss1on vas started and a new 

treaty was signed 1n 1847. Iran undertood to rel1nqu1sh the 

extensive province or Zonal le 1 ts western terri tory. In 

return Tarkey recognises the soveren1t.r or Iran over the 

town and post ot MObammarah, tbe Island ot Alkh!zr and Island 

ot the leftside ot the (Eastern Bank) ot the Shatt-al•Ar&b 

vb!ch were admitted in the possession or the Iraman Tribes. 

Again the differences over Kh01 and Katur tlared up atter the 

1847 agreement. turkey troops had occupied bOth the area. 

Tne either controversy was aggrevated by the divergent postt1on 

124. Charlson, Lucile. Geograpb1 and world politics 
Prentice-Hall Inc. (USA 1968) pp.433-438 
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or Busslan and Great Br1 tain on this matter. The B.ttsslan 

supported Iran and Great Britain supported Turket• Finally 

a basis ot settlement arrived on 1878. Kutan way Jieldet! to 

Iran by Turkey. Bttt untortunatel1 the bOundary problem betveen 

Iran-Iraq remained largely unsettle antil twentieth centur1.125 

The historical bOundary treaty ot Iran ad Turkey was 

signed on January 1932 ot Tehran. This vas possible with the 

tramendous amount ot co-operation between Mustafa Kemal anct 

.aeza Shah. The bOundary line vas clearly def'lned. Tne new 

dividing line was started rrom the confluence or Aras and Karasa 

river traversing tnan.? bills, mountains passess, villages and 

ending at the Tunco.-Iraqy rrontler. This way a new light vas 

provided to avert the d 1 sputes. 

fhe bOundary problem ot Iran and Iraq came into the 

limelight. when Iran refused to recognise the new post tlon ot Iraq 

after the dissolution or the Ottoman empire. Although through 

triendly gestures like, King Taisal of Iraq paid a friendly 

visit to the Shah in 1932, when Iraq bad become an independent 

kingdom. It could help quite a lot to settle the problem bila

terally and certain problems were smoothed out in 1935 when 

restrictions were imposed on the interchange or labOur .between 

the twn countries. However, it was d!tf!cult to solve the bOundary 

problems between Iraq and. t"rao.126 

~---------...... --..... --..................... ,._..., .......... --........ ._. .............................. ~----------
126. Ramazan1, K.Ronhollah. Op-eit pp.sa-56,269-274,312, 313 

126• Curzon, N.George, Per.sla and Persian question Vol.II 
(London 1892) PP• · 238-268. 
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On November 29, 1934, the government or Iraq brought 

the questiOn ot bOundary vi tb. Iran to the attention ot the 

League or Nations under article II, Paragraph 2 or the 

oonvenent on December a, 1986 but the goveJmlllGnt or Iran told 

tbe Secretary General that Iraq could settle frontier questions 
' . 

directly with Persians and there 1:f no need ot any· type ot 

med1ation.127 

The rtin<la.mentai question between the two countries 

is that or the Shatt-al•Arab. The gOvernment or Iraq claimed 

de-~ure controlover the whole bOdy ot the river and at the 

same time exercised detacto control. Iran on the ct.ner band 

challenged this claim on the ground that the :frontier between 

the two sovereign states on the opposite bank of' the river 

shOuld follow the Thalveg.128 

On the general question or equit7 the Irav government 

agreed that Irat. bad a coat line or almost 2,000 kms. with many 

ports. and anchorages. ln the Kb.armusa, only 50 kms east or the 

Sbatt-al-Arab. Iran possesses a deep water harbOur penetrating 

tar 1nto Iranian territ,ory. But the Sbatt-al-uab129 constitute 

Ira-q's only excess .to the sea and Basra is Iraq's only port. 

121. Punroze F.E. and !!lton(ed) Iraq-International relations 
and national development, London, 19?8. 

128. League ot Nations Ot:f'1e1al Journal t 1936 PP• 196-97 
129. satt-al•Arab is geographicall.V a narrOw detta1e like 

which can be called as the portion ~ the Piedmont and 
plains or the Tigris river which out across part1all7 
i.nto Iran. Th~ riverine area 1s roughly rectangular in 
shape. It is a segment ot great valley or Messopotamma. 
This plain can be called as the gift ot the river Karan 
and Kavkheh which generally carry the eroded material 
from zagroz mountains and Iranian plateau. 
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It is highly undes1rabl~ from Iraq • s point or view that another 

pQwer should command this channel from t.he Bank. 

The Iraq argument also tested on a number or diplomatic 

instruments, including in part!calar the treaty ot Erzerum 

(1847) and several subsequent notes emanating t'rom the Ottoma.n 

empire Great Br1 tain, Russia, I~n leaving upon the recttrl

cauon ot Treaty the Tehran Protocol (1911), 'r.he constant1nople 

Protocol (1913). Iraq claimed that the whole ot Shatt-al-Arab 

had been assigned to tbe Ottnman empire by an Ottoman Persla

Russ!an-Br1t1sh delimitation COmmission. In 1914 and that as 

a successor state 1 t has the fall claims to which Iran bas 

serious vi tal object1ons.l30 

A dramtic change oceured in b1relat1on ships or Iran 

and Iraq in 1937. BOth the countries· determined to solve tneir 

boundary problem bilaterally. On July 1937 the two countries 
~· 

involved in boundary treaty and a protocol. lfhe major provision 

of the Trea t1 and the .protocol ma.y be summer1sed as follow. 

Iraq and Iran .agreed that their frontier shOuld follow basicall.Y 

the line set by the constantinople Protocol ot 1913.131 Provided 

th.at at the extreme point of the .Island o.r Chateit the frontier 

should run perpendicularly from the low water mark to tbe Thalweg 

or the Shatt-al•Arab and should follow the same as tar as the 

po!rit opposite Jetty No.1 at A.bad.an. The Shatt-al.:Arab Regime 

130. aamazan1 K. RonhOllah Op-ci t 307 
131. The TeXt ot treaty is in league or m tions treaty 

series CDC, 25.6.68(6) Article 1 and 2. 
co~ied rrom Ramazanits bonk na~a 2e4-285 
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'!'he two countries agreed that the river shOuld rema1n open 

on equal terms to tbe trading vessel or all countries. Further 

more the tact is that frontier would sometimes tollow the low 

water mark and sometime the Thalweg .shoald not in &D8lfay arrect 

rights along the whole lengths of the r 1ver.132 

The parties agreed to include vi tb. in one1ear a 

convention ror the maintenance and improvement of navigable 

channels and for dredging p1loluge collection or dues, health 

measures and like. Pending the conclLtsion or such a convention 

they agreed that all dues should be for services relli ered and 

should be devoted exclusively to the cost of upkeep, mainte

nance or navi.gability and internal measure in the t.reatr.133 

The struggle tor survival with tne international events 

and the internal development was due to the decision lack or 
social eoheston, and the divisive rorce or Iranian society can 

be traced back to ancient times. Iran has never been able to 

emerge a stable state. '!'he stress and strains are always a 

dominant factor in Iranian politics before the empire because 

veak then each ethnic, tribal, ld!nguist1c or religious 

community declared independence and thus weakening the bands 

or the monarch. Iranian bOrders never remain stable througb 

the ages. It can disintegrate at any time because or the 

132 Ibid 

133 !:lid 
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Balu.ch problem. The Afghan, the kurd problem, the Azerba1yan1 

problem are there and await r• a solution.. !he peripheral 

provinces, w1 tb. linguistic chanv1n1sm religious sentiments and 

cultural 1dent1f1cat1on gave a serious threat to the unity and 

1ntegr1 t1 ot the COtmtQ' 1 n the region ot Azerbatyan. 

Iran like many other countrle s or the world had and 

does still have itts regional ptoblems. But the problem Iran 

raeing is &omewhat more acute because in some region people 

speak difte?ent dialects, the laek or national cohesion and 

partly because the central government not usually been attentive 

to their needs. 1he reg1<nal problem was tlared up just after 

the second world war, when the f'ore!gn troops were going out 

f':rom the Iran1an territory i.e. British, American and Russian. 

The first 1ntern.al problem after the second world war 

Iran raced was that or Azerbaijan (2nd March 1946) which is 

situated on the north vest or Iran. In November, 1946; the 

Tudeb. Party in Azerbaijan started a rebellion against the 

Central government. Jatar P1shevar1 started an agitation t,or 

seperate state~ He ,claimed that tbe pro ple or Azerbaijan live 

w1 th the eonsU to.tional democracy or Iran but w1 tb the right ot 

self' government. He also demanded that, Azeri, Turkish be the 

orrtcial language or the province in order to develop our 

national e ulture and education. An autonomous Repub+1e ot 

Azerbaijan was set up and Jatrar Peshevar1 become the Premier. 

It was organised in. a traditio~: communist pattern. To 
'/,""\ 
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coUbter act it, the Persian King sent his ao1a1 troops but 

1 ts movement was cheeked by Russian Red arm, trom advancing into 
·~ 

the prov1nce.134 

Ibrahim Ballim, the then Prime Minister or Iran acted w! th 

a commandable firmness. He lo4ged a complaint against the 

.1\ussian interference in the internal affair or Iran w1 th the 

Security council, but no solution vas suggested. Tben the 

Iranian government started negoe1at!ng with Peshaveri. On 

~~19th, with the past agreement, the evacution or rlusslan 

torees rrom Iran was completed. The persian king was wa1 ting 

tor that moment to come. He atonce sent his force there. fhe 

Persian army with a few minor sk!nm1sh.es captured Tiabrlz on 

December, 1946. And with this the revolt in Azerbai~an ended. 

The communist rebels were severely punished • Peshavar1 and 

some other leaders escaped to Rt~ss1a. 136 

A once powerful, but now probably negligible poll tical 

influence is represented by the great nomad tribes in the 

mountains or south-western Iran - The most important which are 

Bakhtiari. Before the eommtng or RezaShah the great, the 

tr1 ba~ chief was virtually sovereign in. his tr1 hal area, setting 

the author! ty or central gOvernment at defence and ma1nta1n1ng 

134. Armaj ani YahJa, Iran. New J ercy 1972 

135• Ibid PP• 136-170 r~"''"' 

·i: 
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independent crtnectlon w1 th tore1gn power whieb once camp np 

atter secona world war. Thet rebelled against the government 

ot Qavam Sultaneh and demanded the cUsmlssal ot several Tndeh 

party members. The Sul taneb' s government dismissed tbe Tudeh 

Party members W'lder the pressue trom Bakht1ar1es. And the 

movement was curbed. Iran pOsses nominal sOVereign! ty over tbe · 

Bakht1er1 tribesmen in the highland and Sheikh Kbar;al in the 

plains or Khuzz1tan. As earl1 as 1903, the Sheikh bad received 

assurance or the British Protection J.f' it is attacked by some 

other countries. ln the meantime on November, 192:3, Reza Khan 

had decided to collect taxes from Khuzlstan end sent Colonel 

D.w.Maccormack. He ~nt on an agreement with Khazal. According 

to which he agreed to pay the government soo,ooo tomars a year. 

About a year later he rebelled nga1nst the centr.al government-. 

He refu.s~d to pay ant tax and refused to recogn1s e RG.za Shah 

as Prime 1-tin!ster. He threatened to restore to arms 1t the 

government del'Btlnded the tax. Reza Shah employed bOth diplo

matic skilll and dramatic military action in this campaign. 

Sheikh Kbazal otte~ed his complete service to the government 

in the future. On tbe eondi t1on, the Shah postponed h1s 

expedition. 'fhis ,_, the government ot whOle or Bakhtiari came 

under the total control ot the Shalt. 136 

136. Marlow John. Iran .. A short poll tical guide, 1963 
PP• 8&.101. 
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KURDESTAtf ARD KURDISH PROBLEM 

KYJU!ESTAN 

convenuonall)' spelling KarcU. stan provtl:e ln western 

Iran was created ln 1961 vl th an area 24,998 Sq.Kms and having 

its capital at sanandag. Its western areas are the zagroz 

mountains, the eastern 1s the plateau. The plateau is culti

vated. primarily tor vbeat and bl-rleJ• The western valleys are 

irrigated extensively tor growing rice, malze(corn), cotton 

tobacco, oil seeds and fruits. Some valleys are devoid ot 

cultivation, being reserved as the winter quarter or the tribes 

tor whom the eleva ted grazing grounds are reserved as summer 

quarters. The popnla t!o n is predominantly Kurd! sb w1 th minor! t1 

ot jews, and S.rrian Christian in the towns and Azeri Turks ln 

the village around Qarveb. 

For obvious reasons the detailed figures as the 

number or t(»l Kurds are not available but estimate although not 

upto date cou.nt 3-6 million kurds in number and they are 

dt stri bu ted as rollows. 13? 

Turkey 

Iraq 

Iran 

S1r1a 

2,ooo,ooo 
750,000 

1,soo,ooo 
250,000 

137. •isher w.B. The middle east, phtsleal social and 
regional geograpby, London 1971. 
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Transeancasian Rttssta 250•000 

Afghanistan 

Baluchistan 

50,000 

350,000 

These people geog.raph1callf are eontined to an. 

hilly and motmtainous tract on the bOrder ot Ira<t, Iran 

Turkey, Syria.. The landscape is highly d1 ssected and 

d1tf1cul t tor establishing an,y l!nk vl th the rest ot the \!Orld. 

Geographical isolation is tbe cbaracter1st1c teatnr~ ot kurds 

and their country. One could 41v1de the region as the Arabic 

Kurdistan Persian K:orttestan (land or kburd) and the rest on 

the Turkish and Syrian. so11. MOst kurds•• are SWlOI muslims 
' 

having been converted to Islam in the ?tb Century and ethnically 

their orig1n is not eertaJn ly known through the language is 

unquestionably pers1an. 138 Kurdistan tbough it played a 

considerable part ln the history or we stern Asia has never 

efl3oyed an,yth!ng like poll tical un1 ty. 138 

Kurdish nationalism 1s not a recent growth. There 

were frequent rising against Ottoman and Persian Governments in 

which tbe kurdisb leaders appealed to racial sentiments to 

•• Kurd1stan has been the hOme ot the kurdst since ver1 
earlt t1ae s. The record or the ear11 empires or 
Mesopotamma contain frequent reterencea to mountain 
trlbesvith the name resembling "Kurd", the "Kurdoucbi• 
vhO attacked zanoghOn and the Ten thOusand 1n 401 Be 
(near MOdern zakku, Iraq, Just south ot Turkish ~rder) 

138. saf'rast1an, A. Kurd and Kurdistan., London 1948. 
139. waheed A, Kurd and their coun~r1 - A b1story or kurd 

people, London 1958. 
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rally their followers. ••. The treaty or serves(l920) provided tor 

an autonomous Kurdistan but, that treaty was never ratfted, 

the effective treaty that or Lausanne made no mention ot the 

Kurds. But tbe treaty ot sevres thOugh still burn was not 

torgotton. Short lives arm rising ocared 1n 1931•33 and 

1944-45. These were the serious uprising in Iraqi Kurd1stan 

co-ordinated v.l1b nationalist artort or Iro/av 1930 imme

diately atter the world var 1st the northern part of Persia was 

engulfed into cnaos. The central government at Teheran com

pletely lost central specially of disstant areas. The areas 

were ravaged by both Bolshviks and Un1 ts ot the new Russian Red 

army and by aggressive well armed Kurdish tribesmen. !n Teheran 

nationalist elements grouped together and 1n 1971 a coup 

led by Reza Khan Pahlavi a former otrieer in the cozsack force 

was effected. He become minister ot war in 1923 and become 

Shah 1n 1926.140 

In 1920 Simko Agha ot the 40,000 strong Sh!kak tribes 

Of kurd operating in the region 3ust to the east ot the lake 

Beza!eh rose revolt in the name or kurd1sh nationalism. 

Although be Jtad some in! t1al s uecess against the cossack f'orce 

•• The first kurdlsb newspaper appeard in 189? and was 
published till 1902. It was revived at Istanbul in 
1908 which is the f'lrst kurdlsh political club ~th 
an attllated cultural society vas also rounded and 
against in catro during world. war Ist. 

140. Richard V Weekes, Muslim People a A world ethnographic 
survey. Oxford University Press, 19?4. 
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and the grandemor1e. Simco suecessfttllf escaped to Turkey. 

But in 1926 he instigated another revolt which was crushed b1 

the Imperial S.rfDI' ot Iran. In this rev·ol t he first fled to 

Iraq than to Turkel• Yet another insurrection ~s instigated 

among the .Iranian kurds in 1930 in which a:tmco took an active 

part. At this time Iranian a~ operated w1th the help or 
Turkish arr41 along the common bOrder. In course or one ot 

the encounter S1meo was killed on the 1st ;r anuar.v, 1930. The 

last phase or kurd1sh movement tor autonomy was staged in 1931 

and was led by Sheikh tartar ot powerful Ha.madan t:rl be. It was 

crushed harshlY after which the government was able to declare 

that there 1s no kUJ'disb problem.141 

The genesis ot the revolt bJ the. kardlsh people 1s 

very simple. The age long economic and social exploration 

by the feodal landlord, the khans and Iranian monarchs result e4 

in the form or protest b1 the ktlrds, which vas hQfever wrongly 

quoted as revolt by the rulling class. The rulling class always 

suppressed the basic demands or the people. The whole area is 

so backward that 1 t is having pr1mi tive mode or production t.e. 

hunting, herd keeping and pr1mlt1ve agricultural practise. The 

wbOle area is ceglected and suppressed and therefore dra10ing 

enough energy and support trom the legacy or tbe past. The 

people or kurdlstan raised in revolt with a desire to establish 

an independent territorial complex to look atter the laiJic needs 

141. O•Bellance. Edgar. Kurdish Revolt London 19?3 



of the people. Geography, closely supported by tbe history 

and ethnic1ty provided a typical platetorm ror ~ising aucb 

violent and discordant regional tons, capable ot creating a 

chaos and final d1s1nt1gration.. Kurd problem has consistently 

maintained 1tselt &d it could continued to do so as there is 

disinactiveness which ought to be recognised, tailing which 

the problem would pers1 sts .. 

Likewise, based on tbe various geographical elements 

and the process or setting the bOrder or Iran vis-a-vts other 

nations or the vicinity. There are distinct spattal prOblems 

conft-onting the Iranian nation. These spatial problems have 

peripheral geographical location but frequently they have 

posed severe threats to the centre. Essentially, all of them 

should have discussed but the nature ot data available thOugh 

secondary sources do not warrant such a study. One would like 

to empbas1 ze here that, these spatial problems or Iran need 

further understanding which could be only possible if adequate 

intormat!on thrOugh history, geograph3 and poll tical science 

is collected and prt'cessed. AgaJn one bas to assess the situ

ation whether there should be more regional independence or 

there is a need or a new relevant focus in these problems. 



CHAPTER • VI 

QOICLU§IOI 

Iran vas always the paradise tor the conquerors, who 

plundered and went away and it was d1tt1cult tor Iran to stay 

as the nation state till the end or the 2nd world war. 81 tuated 

on the main silk route and otf'ering a bridge betveen the east 

anct west, Iran not only attracted the fancy caravan but also 

the thirst.r monarchs or central Asia and the \tlest trom the 

Ottoman region. Iran is on the cross road or encroacnlns 

culture md aggressive socio-cultural system which 1n turn 

made Iran as the melting pot but it could not produce perfect 

Jtd..xture and landed 1 tselt to man1 spatial problems. Spec!allJ 

on 1 ts periphert on the other it acquired a typical sb11ttee 

personality ot its own which enabled her to develop some 

cohesion but thl s resalted into some sort ot isolation and 

1nbu1lt weakness. Which get a accentaated clue to the facts 

or geographl or Iran. 

The two mountains or Iran (Alburz and zagros) have 

tremendous amount or impact on pJws!ography and socio-cultural 

lJt e or Iran. The Alburz mnuntain checked the distribution 
""(' 

or prec1p1 tat1on led to the de sent formation or central and 

eastern parts or Iran. The zagros played as the physical 

barrier for the 1ntluence or the vest and east and they 

isolated Mesopotamia rrom the central Persia. These two 

mountains are responsible for the formation or toda7s Iranian 

landscape, deserts, 4r.vlakes, alluvial, plains and series ot 
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interior basins. Monocul ture became common practice !n Iran 

except in the captan 11 ttoral. The~ physical structare .has 

something to add to the varying socio-economic cond! tlon ot 

the people or Iran. 

The inter-regional disparities in econom,, particu

larly the agr1cul ture is clearly be trap the imbalances on 

the regional structure. It perpetuates, 1nsp1 te or the tact 

ot the abund.ance or Patro-dollars which could not improve 

much the agriculture at the grass root leve.l. The age old 

ditterences between the settler or the c oltivators versus the 

nomads still exists to a substantial 1 evel, except tor the 

tact that, the general standard is elevated and the country 

is oriented towards westernlsatton and mOdernisation. Taking 

into account the compost te geographical personal! ty Iran could 

be divided into five main regions and the seventeen snb-regi()ns. 

The density or populaU on is another indicator of 

environmental impress on the man and bls various aspects. 

The dens! ty <:£ population is high in those areas w1 th f90d 

raintall and dense vegetation ie the caspian 11 ttorals and 

the valleys or zagross and Albu.rz. The general pattern is 

distorted with the pas't emerging towns and matropol1ses which 

have grown as a result or the rural to urban migration like 

the teening metropolis or Tehran, Tabriz and zaheedan, where 

the density or population is extremely high. This has further 

given support to the process or disintegration or the nation 

state. Essentially the urban nods should have acted as the 
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magnets to bring together the various part ot the count?J 

but due to rural to urban and rrom urban to urban shift 

accompanied w1th the economic disparities led to generation 

of d.1vis1ve rorces 1n tbe country. For ant practical purpose 

the urban based landlords have little interaction with the 

countryside. 'raking into account the urban mesh in Iran one 

could really marked out areas wi tb least urban1sa.t1on and the1 

are c onttned to the periphery of Iran. Therefore one could 

see the role ot dislntegra ttl g forces. 

Iran was unstable during most or its history and its 

bOundary adjustment and frequent demarcations tbrther attracts 

the volatile situations on the periphery of Iran. A serious 

glance on various historical maps of lran could impress upon the 

mind about the delicate s1 tuation on the bOrder and a bou the 

magnitude ot the spatial problems ot Iran. Along vi th the 

historical process and rorees the geograpey, the poll ty ot 

Iran and her instability. The rugged and inaccessible 

terral n, uncomprom1 sing weather and the diverse ethnlc:l tJ 

seemed to be responsible ror the traumatic experiences in the 

history or Iran. sometimes the 1na.ecess1ble areas revolted 

against the centre and declared Independence. There is a 

cont1nui t.1 or these in !ran, pri.mar1ly due to the permanency 

or the skelton like communication system. The communication 

gap is one or. the important weakness or the state or Iran. 

Iran is having agricultural area with the 41.2 percent of 
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working torces. However 1 t is rich in the mineral resources. 

They are round scattered all routld Iran, but there ls not 

much exploitation except or the 011 resources, Iran are 

copper, gold, lead, zinc and coal reserves are round ln all 

parts ot Iran. However tne caspian littoral and the central 

Iran are impOrtant. 

The concentration of industries are generally seen in 

3 pockets. The highest dens1 tt or manufacturing industries 

round in Teberan-I sfahan regions ot Iran. MOderate concentration 

ot industries is seen on the caspian 11 ttoral and around Eandar 

Abbas region. The handicraft industries are tased at urban 

centre or Teheran, I sfaban, ltamadan, !a bri z and Mashed. The 

level or industrial development coal<! be fonnd on the basts ot 

the natu~e or production, the employment pattern thd power eon

SW'llptions etc. with these parameter ln band 1t 1s safe to add 

here that the 1ndustr1sat1on is not tllere which could be matched 

wl th &ft1 we stern european country but on the other band the 

spurious natare or industrial development on regionally· tn 

balanced pattern bas created more problems to contain them. 

There are spatially industrial backward areas in Iran which 

pose severe constrained on the process ot 1nt1grat1on. It lead 

to a situations where the backward areas mostly oontined to 

the periphery or Iran, as well as the central plateau, become 

economically problem areas. Ultimately arrect1ng the politics 

!n the country~ 
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The ethnic compos! tlon ot Iran is alwars a threat to 

the countr.y. Because the periphery or Iran (See Fig. 4.7) 

is occupied by' tribes i.e. kurds, lurs, Bakhtra1rers, Qushqua!s, 

Baluchis and Turkomans in sizeable numbers. People or these 

regions are not only different culturally, ethnically, trom 

the central Iran but posses much royaltJ to their chieftains. 

Their religion is dif'terent rrom the state rel1gion(Sh11ttee). 

These tr1 bes many a time raised arms against the centre.· The 

etbn1c1ty alongwith the religious differences poses severe 

problem to the horizontal integration process in Iran. Iran .. 
bOth vertically and horizontally stand divided and this have 

many problems or regional nature. There are ftll"th.er 

accentuated as a result of uneven urban development and indus

trialisation. The question of having and not having the various 

services and tac111 ties further 1ntens1 t.Y the regional gaps and t 

the consequent problems. The rural people do not get even 

the minimum reqaired infrastructure tac1lit1es. The political 

power or Iran is always in the hands or UriDan elites andfeUdal 

landlords. There is a eont1nul ty on the straggle between the 

settled and the nomads, villagers and the urban dweller and 

between the tradittonalismand secularism 1n Iran. 

The ethnically mixed zone or religiously distinctive 

border arens have pased serious threat tor the domestic milieu. 

The recent unrest in Kurdistan area, the local overton in 

the region or Azerbaijan and the regional pulls and stresses 

ln Torkman dominated areas are not new phases ln the regional 
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structure or Iran bnt they owe their ex1stance to the spatto-

• temporal processes and. th.elr spatial nan1festation throughout 

the long history or the countrT• 

Besides this ethnic ambivalent s1 tuatton on the 

national bOrder or Iran, the geographical core around the 

nation has emerged could not remain stat1onart and thus further 

complicated and accentuated the question or integration ot 

the regional structure ot Iran. The interaction patte~ has 

never conformed to the setmOdel and therefore the 1a sis issues 

have always emerged. sometime in 1te rorm or bOrder problems 

and sometimes in ideological differences. 

'!'he question or ass1m1lat1on ot the spatially different 

characteristic as rather a serious issue an! 1 t could only solve 

if a proper administrative, economic and poll tical mechanisation 

are developed. One cannot ignore the spatial distinctiveness 

specially on the border and tor a better adjustment and under

stnnding a new SJstem has to be evolved w bleb could took after 

the regional questions. There has to be some constitutional 

provisions and a desire to develop a rational understanding 

and approach, otherwise these age old problems WOuld remain 

and would obstruct the wa1 to national integration and un1 t1• 
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(b) Ma.shad ' ·9.3 19.4 25.8 30.8 33.7 32.5 28•5 22.0 t3.0 8.7 20.3 Maz.Temp. 7.5 12.1 
M lxt.,T en~. '•2.9 •1.8 z.s 7.9 11.4 15.2 17.9 15.7 11~3 5.4 o.s •2.2 6.7 
RaSrtfal • t 32.2 31.3 61.0 51.5 24.5 4.0 0.1 0.4 0'4 6.1 12.3 20.0 248.8 .. 

t 

• 
l11tertor Desert f' 

• Kirman Max.T•P• t 12.8 15.8 12.-2 24.3 29.3 3S.9 35.4 34.8 32.1 •• 7 19.5 1.3.8 24.8 Mln.'f•r·. ·1·2 0.2 ·4.8 9.0 12.3 16.6 18.0 1SA 12.4 6.2 1.5 •0.8 7.9 
Ratufal .•• ss.s 21.8 46.4 22.4 20 •. 2 2.4 6.7 o.o 4.0 32.0 203.0 

f 

• Table (2) Sol.u:'ce- Table D0.5, Page 246•1A9, Bel. Br. v.B. Fisher. Cambr:ldge H1st«Y of l%aa. 
- Vol. I. 



TABLE : 2.2 

Area/Fopulation d·ensity or provinces and 
General Gevernorates in Iran in 1956 & 66 ..... __ .. _. ..... _ ....... ._. _ _.._ ----·-- .. _ .. ____ ..,_ ............ ~ ....... --~-------

Name of the Provinces Area in TOtal Dens1 t1 
and Governorates. sq.Kms. popula- in sq. 

tlon in km. in 
1966 1966. 

Central Province 91619 4953333 54 

Gilan Province 36557 1754650 47 
Mazandaran Province 47365 1845388 38 

S.Azerbaijan Prov. 67102 2603049 38 
W.Azerbaijan Prov. 43o60 1087702 24 
Kermanshahan Prov. 24549 190614 32 .. 
Khuzestan Province. 64654 1614576 24 
Fars Prov !nee 133289 1449472 10 
Kerman Province 197978 773669 3 
Khorasan Province 313337 2515693 11 
Isfahan Province 151779 1704726 11 
Sistan & Baluchistan 181587 8:)3845 2 

Kurdistan 24998 652256 26 
Ham.adan governorates• 20172 888685 44 

Oman sea port and 
island. • 6655? 353382 5 
Charmahal Governorates 
(I'19.khteri >• 14820 299057 20 
Asian gulf & Island Fort 26653 252005 9 
samnann Governorates• 81598 20789? 2 

Bays.r Ahmed akhohkelahan* 14261 165112 10 
Islam• 1816:2 187360 10 
Lorestan 31,382 692036 22 

IRAI 1048000 25781090 15 

Page 56, MF. 
• GOvernora-tes 

TOtal 
pop in 
1956. 

3264140 
1422407 

1188316 
21121M 
719023 
604178 
1277814. 
1107619 

616705 
2023612 
1342169 
428363 
490244 
730365 

290286 

233073 

128063 
177239 

119950 

104067 

567987 

18954704 

source I Pop or Iran; A dynamic analtsls. General 
administration or Census. Iran Almanac 1971. 

Densit, 
in sq. 
kms. 

;.: 35 
't 
·! ~8 

\25 
·' 

. '\31 

l'$ 
\ 

·a4 

19 \ 
\ 

' 
8 ' 

3 
6 

8 

2 
16 
36 

3 

15 
6 

2 
8 

5 

18 

11 
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J 
I 

I 

-----~"----·----..................... ~ .. -.--~---.................... ________ ......... --..-.----~----............. ____ . ____ , _____ . __ .. ___________ . 
Period an(t dynastrial 
name and capital and 

location. 

saravid period 
( 1602 - 1736 ) 
cap. Tabriz 
(N. w or I ran) 

Name or the per1pher1al Places taken away 
place with ·zrans control from Iran. 

LJ! Ar-nj an, Dar,are
Ba.kr, S1rvan, van 
Baltic, Georgra. 

West ... Eagbd~d, :Basra 

south • Benrain, Q&rtar 
:a:ormuz, Bandar 
Abbas 

L.Jt• Arzanj an, Bakr 
Sirvan, Van, Baltn, 
Georgia 

west - :Baghdad. 

s. Behrai.n, Qartar 
Hormuz Bandar 
Abbas. 

S.'E. Baluchistan, Kirman S.E. K1rman 
East ... Berat, Gharzestan 

Khorass'an 

North east • Ma:rv, ~lkh, N. E. Marv, Balluch 

Places left with Iran 

Baluchistan 

Aaandhuri, Ma1mana Aaandhuri , Maimana 
Oxus river 

North • Derbant, Baku 
Oxus river. 
Darbant Baku 

Information based on Sykes (Percy., History or Percia, vol.II, London, 1968) 



fer tocl aDd. ctYaast teal Nllie 
and capital· and locat toll. 

Qaju.(1786•192S) 

Tehran : Central 11'8ll ,. • T 

Nee of the Peripber ia1 -
Place vltb ··lrans Control. 

naces takea away Places 1$£t with 
fr• lrea l:r:aD 

s.w. Ta'brb 

N.v. Van, BeltS. 
Skval'ld•, 

s.v. ---

··-
s.v. Ta'brt.z 

Soutb• Bebs-abt, ~--· ·S.Bandar Affas, Jack S'.JWn:ein, QantE Bp• A'bli~s. J'actt. Bcmnoz. Ba1m1oz. 

S.E. Sletallt Kirmash Zabeedan s.&. zabeedan 
Baludl !st.•• Baluda tstan 

Eut•<laa't'sestan · 
He.-•t J.borassaa1 

R.:s. Ba.Uc.. Marv 
AD<buri. 

Not:tb. Geor~ ta, D.-beat. 

··--
---
·--

!.~ot:matton source t.s based on 

sylc.ea, Pesacy. History of Pel's Sa Vol.ll• lton&:m. 1968. 
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TABIK : 4.1 REGIONAL 1)1$TRIBDTIOH OF MINERAlS OF I BAh .. 

Bilme of .the 'IDlnerds 
1 1 (2) 

Coal 

Copper 

dlranlte 

Bauxite 

I 
; , - ~ 

Sbaln~u~- Datngb~ • Atrltll• S tmnan, 

Tehrar;t, :Qazv!n, sub, Kasban,. 

Iws. ~an,, l(aj ldak. Kizlnan, 

kvir, ~f.rab, Rasbt_, Natunz, 

l.sfuban~ Yazd. 

NaragaD, murcang• Rub• t-Rutt. 

S!mn&r•c .Maaskanbadi Mtsil•, 

Galljl'*lag• lh~ Qal~, Daabt. 

Oa.ljak,,. BaShkh-.1, Amul, . Bivebjan, 

R1mnuz, Sutall, SUgbad. 

Tabrtz.- : Zanjan. Q,.vin. TEln:an, 

Demghat;t• A.bbasabat~. . Sabsavar • 

A!:arak. _Kubt•Buarnan. Fuab, 

Ktrman, c:ttaeb•Bulagb • ltubrun. 

ADarak, Ktmsik, Pasqaleb, 

S\mgun_ •. Azarbaijan, ~an

Isfahan .• sava•Tflhra, Miabeb, 

tcbur~an. A.Taak, .:Jalaiyeb. Zargan1 

Ku.abk, Zamjadab. 

sardagb • Rabat•2-saf td., 

farumad,. Isfend Ageb Budara. 



I ~ 

B. 

to. 

11. 

~ ~2) . ~ 

Gold. 

CObalt 

·Manganese 

Mineral oll 
(Pau:oleam) 

(3) 

Zb:eb .Sbm:an. ¥awan<~.. Damg)um, 

&.1h lZ·••. lbunl· Baruj !rd. 

Jtmft.~ 

Bir kljlld:• M ialtani1 K•sar, 

lmanza~ daU.d. 

Turkm81li, Sbui:ab• 

Patys •. 

Sargas, Ro\lat Kurim 

MasJid·i~SUlaSmar 

Hafs-Kel,. Gudl Saran, 

Hafs safld• Naft• i-Shab 

tali(Asmari) .Agbajari, Abvaz

lhang• t(aran); Maran., Ragh•1· 

Safi<l. Ku.pal,, Babngemsar. 

Bas' Ius Cyl:Us., Ka1!'Umt< Pazanun, 

Gadl•Saran • 



'I~ t 4.2 lBIJJsrm:Ai·ESTABUSBMim Ill URBAN AREAS OF -PR()Vl~ -S!~' .DM&R, 12§2-
(materials) 

Nsne of provinces Totals &stab~· small est.No. Large Est ••• reraon eDggd Pet:aonln Enggd 

" 
mellt o. 1. ,. 

" No. Small Est. 
~ llo. 

Total 100 160,723 -1.00 156,223 150 4.soo l.QO 681,327 100- 458891 
Central Prov:inces 29.1 46.822 23.8 44,750 46.1 2072 36.2 

~~ •, 
246,163 29.7 136467 

GUan s.s 5,768 s.s 5,5!4 5.3 234 3.4 23,513 3.3 14367 
Mazandaran 3.3 5.284 3.4 s.11s 3.6 166 (1,.7 32624 4.3 18845 
Azarbaijan 8.7 14.068 s.s 13.336- 16.3 132 9.6 65478 9.9 45569 

v. Azarbaijan ,-~, 5,215 3.3 5.-153 - '· 1.3 62 
I 

2.7 12451 2.3 14410 
KoJ:ma Shahan a.s 13.707 8.6 13.571 3.0 136 7.0 47788 9.3 42!87 
ltordestan l•l 1;,626 1.2 1;611 o.s 15 . 0.8 5997 1.3 - 5,412 
Cbuzestan 7.3 11;884 7.4 11,697 4.2 187 6.6 48962 7.9 36540 
Farsk Ports 9.2 14.695 9.2 14.571 2.7 124 s.s 39717 7.6 35182 
Kerman 2.7 4,399 2.7 4.312 1.4 87 3.5 24230 - 3.8' 1781.9 
lborussen 7.7 12;323 7.6 12;000 7.3 323 6.9 47146 7.6 35308 

15.1 24;194 15.6 . 23.850 7;6 344 12.9 882A1 12.3 56797 
s 1st an & Baludl fat o.s 738 0.4 720 0.4 18 0.3 2003 0,.3 1747 

~ 

P. 1.29 So Ministry of ECO!IOJD)' 



y 

Persona engged Total new Total Total Value 
Iav. before ' inputs added 

' Hum •. fep:eciation ,. Hum. \ Rum. ,. Num. it: Ncm. 
fo;p • 

~too 223436 100 7518· 100. 184.056 100 113.,420 lDO 70.636 I ~~ ' 

49.3 109701 46.6 .. 35()6 61.7 113,375 60.6 686300 63.3 ' 44.740 
4.1 9146 4.8 366 2.5 4.619 2.5 2838 ·:~ 2.5 1781 
6.2 13829 4.3 320 5.3 9.797 6.5 7789 2.8 2008 
8.g 1.9909 8.1 603 3.1 ·saGs 2.8 3162 3.8 2706 

o.a 1959 5.8 442 1·2 2170 lel 1285 1.4 885 
~ 2.4 5401 12.4 927 3.6 6717 4.6 5234 2.2 1483 

' 0.3 585 0.1 1 o.6 1131 o.4 477 o.9 684 

1111-.3 7422 s.6 423 3.2 5876 2•7 3066 '3.9 2810 
trz· 2.2 4535 1.0 71 2·5 4514 2·7 3014 2.2 1500 

2·.a 6411 1.1 8~ 1.5 2729 o.e 972 2.4 1757 
5.~ \1838 1•1 8~ 4.0 7400 4.5 5148 3.2 2252 
\..4-~ ~\444 8.8 666\ 10.6 19546 10 •. 3 11619 11.3 7927 

o.t l56 0.4 24 :. 0.2 319 0.2 186 0.1 133 
Itt~-



T.A'BLB NOJ 4.3 

IRAI • Growth and location or industrial establishment 
apj prkers in !l£ban ar1a 1jt§a - J.9§7. 

._...._........_. ... _,. ____ _... ... ,..---....... -.................................... _. .................................. ~--
Bstabl1sbmen1( v,orkers 

NO• Growth rate go, in Growth rate 
percent. thou.san<t percent. 

1963 113 -- 456 --
1964 123 88 534 17.4 

1965 142 154 589 10.9 '. 

1966 14? 3.5 630 7.0 

1967 161 9.5 681 S.l 

1967 Pe~ent or total Percent ot tota: 

Tehran 44.0 Z7 214.2 31 

Isf's.han 12,4 8 54.9 8 

!abri2 

Me shad. 

Otten 
c1le1 

8.4 5 40.8 6 

7.5 5 :30.2 5 

88.7 55 340~9 50 

100 681.0 100 

SOURCB: Time series 1963-67 = Ministry ot Economy, 
Bureau. or Statistics, tehran, Iran, 1967 
Mini.stry or LabOur, Bureau or Lt;.bour 
Statistic, Teheran, 1967, p.l29 
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r ·SHOWIHG 'IIDt f.!!'M!LRUBAL. · · J!SI' RlBUTI$!! OF 
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